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Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

■f-

LOCAL NEWS II
- ATHENS AND VICINITY *

The Farmer’s Partner
A Bank, like an individual, ie known bp the company it 

a \ keep»—in other word», every bank ha, a distinct character.
Utie Bank ha» been ee closely associated with rural develop
ment in the past half century that it is now characterized as the 
Fermat's Partner

npRANSFERS of money to all parts 
of the world, by draft, post 
remittance, or cable, can be 

made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

If you are looking for practical banking co-operation, let 
local Manager demonstrate “Standard” service.A very active Robin was observed 

by severs' parties in our village today.

Mr and Mrs Jas Wiltse returned 
this week after spending the Full in 
the Canadian West

Tanlac ie appetizing and invigor 
ating. Try it today. For sale by 
J. P. Lamb and Son, Athens.

Reeve M. B. Holmes is this week 
attending a beekeeper’s meeting in 
Toronto.

"Say! Hello! Where did you get 
that Beef?"
"Down at McLeans”.
“Is it cheap?"
“Cheap! You bet it's cheap and the 
very best”.

Buy your Meats at G. D. McLean's 
Groeery, Main St East

STRAYED — One Yearling Heifer 
strayed onto my premises on Nov. 3 
Owner may have same by proving 
property and paying expenses—S. 
W. Lawson, R. R. No. 2, Athens.
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STANDARD BANK21» <\

TOTAL ASSETS ÔVBR NINETY MILUONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.TH€ MERCHANTS BANK Athens Branch:
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1804.
ATHENS AND FRANKV1LLE BRANCHES • W. D. THOMAS. Manager. 
DELTA BRANCH S. H. BARLOW, Manager.

WE SELL GILSONSub-agency at Phillipeville open Wednesdays. iJ'Q.lïkcSl.Xt^

FARM EQUIPMENTyearFexperience?

T*-* wh, W. - P-d g. -
THE GILSON ENGINE

The Annual P'um Hollow- Mission
ary Thank Offering Meeting will be 
held on November 30. Mrs. Bryant 
and other items are on the program— 
your presence is earnestly requested.

Thu Subjects of Mr. Newton's ser
mons next Sunday, « ill be, in the 
morning “God’s pity for failure” and 
in the evening “The inevitable choice’ 
We will be delighted to have you 
worship wittvus if you have no other 
church home.

HAY GIVES--- Hear George F Warren, the Farmer 
Labour Candidate in Town Hall, 
Athens, on Thursday, Dec. 1st The 
big questions of the campaign will be 
fully dealt with

Will those who have so kindly 
promised donations of work to the 
Blue Bird Mission Circle, please hand 
them io if posaib'e by Saturday (or 
very early in the week) to Miss Lena 
Coon, tho president, or leave it at the 
parsonage.

WOOD FOR SALE - First class 
Hard and Soft wood, delivered on 
short notice-Apply to H. B. Knapp, 
Pium Hollow.

“ Service on the Minute ” All

We send Flowers by Express or by Parcel Post to all points 
in Eastern Ontario. Thep reach their destination in perfect 
dition and please our many customers. We deliver free all orders 
of Five Dollars and up in value; for Funeral designs or Cut Flowers | 
Chargee paid to your express station, or your post office 
makes it a “fa r deal” by putting our out of town customers on tho 
same level as those, who buy over the counter here in the City.

i Telephone us for quick and efficient service.
-- --------
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were sold In Canada

Uro tSu
and depend- Be Independent—get ». Gilson Stio Mkr anA

This The fsmou, GUson “Goes Lice Sixty- E 
Slot—any size for say purpose—esn be pu

d on the ee 
aStoyhste made en- Ml your own eUo—with your own _

* HYLOSYLO THE GILSON SPREADER

■ EraÊEBIBn sss
I 1 fey» !<*• Manure la the beet fertilizer. Yon have It
/ 1 i£?c* *n the first season. Use itl The best Manure Spreader made h

you best It? gear» sod all complicated paruT
CoU and aeo our neareet dealer, nemo below. H. will aave and mak. mu ________

Trocro^WSKK:

Don’t forget the Sale of Work and 
Afternoon Tea in McVeigh’s Sample 
Room on Saturday of next week-Dec 3

A meeting of the Liberal Electors 
of the Village of Athens will be held 
in Arnold’s Hall on Monday evening 
Nov. 28th, at 8 p. m.

Miss LaRue Davis, of Chattanooga, 
Tenn.. only weighed 76 pounds. After 
taking three bottles of Tanlac, she 
now weighs over 100 pounds and is 
enjoying the best of health For sale 
by J. P. Lamb and Son, Athens.

Preparations for the the Methodist 
Sun lay School Entertainment are in 
progress, the date has been set for 
Friday, December 23rd.

STANDING TIMBER WANTED- 
near Athens-apply to Herbeit Barn, 
ham, House of Ii dnstry, Athens.

CAR FOR SALE—Ford car in excel'• 
ent condition, completely overhauled. 
A good bargain.— App!y Reporter 
Office, Athens

PIANO FOÜ SALE — Small Size 
Square Piano in first class condition, 
its a bargain. Apply Reporter Office, 
Athens.

We lead in Artistic Floral Emblems for Funerals 
Boquets for Weddings, Presentation Boquets for all 
Occasions, at the Season's Lowest Prices.

Our floral pieces are models of neatness and good taste; we do 
not crowd the flowers, hut let each blossom shew its own individual 
beauty, just as if it had naturally sprung into place, while the com
binations of colors and shadings arc carefully chosen to give the 
most pleasing results. Our work is done by very competent flower 
designers who have had a life'ong training.

We respectfully solicit your orders for FLOWERS for any occasion

Uade in Canada and Cnarantud by 
GILSON MFC. CO., Limited .

Can and See Neareet Dealer

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario

- GUELPH, ONT., «.

FARMER-LABOR MEETINGThe Hay Floral and Seed Co.
FLORISTS

Mrs. George E. Judson spent the 
week-end with friends in Brockvdle. In the interests of George F. Warren Everybody Welcome

BROCKVILLE fONTARIO Town Hall, Athens 
Thursday, Decembrist, 8 p. m.

Tho Standard Church in Athens 
expect to hold a Convention during 
Ch.iistmas Hoi day. Watch for fur
ther partculars.

The Political Meeting in the inter
ests of Mr. H. A. Stewart, last Friday 
evening was well attended. Mr. I. 
•J. Sexsimth, a,farmer of Selby, Ont., 
expressed his confidence in tie pres
ent government from the standpoint 
of tlie farmer. Mr. R J. Graiam 
the millionaire manufacturer of Pell 
eville gave a very interesting discus
sion of the quesli ns of the day and 
showed lie »as not a profiteer. Mr. 
Stewart spoke in his usual clever 
way and explained his platform fully 
and p ainly.

Two tcaspoonsful of Tanlac in a 
little water taken 111 ee limes a day 
just before meals will make you eat 
better, feel better, sleep better and 
w I- < belter. For sale by J P. Lamb 
and Son, Athens.

Those who missed the Missionary 
services in the Mcthoilist church < n 
Sunday missed a gK-at treat, for Rev 
R B. MeAmmond’s addresses 
China were very interesting and in
structive.
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m GrafonolaWithout Waterworks, Plumbing or Sewage

A perfectly Sanitary indoor closet that may he placed in 
any dwelling, in the bathroom, bedroom, or cellar.
One of the great conveniences of the present time, where 
there is no water system.
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You save on 
Columbia Standard 

Models
$360 Grafonola for $250 

“ 200 
“ 185 
“ 165 
“ 135

/-
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285*“ Mrs G F Donnelley, who has been 

a patient in the St Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brock ville, for the past two 
weeks, returned home Thursday of 
this week

When you pay your good money 
for a phonograph get a 

modern instrument

230
Prices and literature for the asking 210

175
THE 95 1-XO you know that you can buy any one of the latest model 

\J Columbia Grafonolas. for /ess money than you would pay 
older design of phonograph without any of the

hMorton
Miss T. Owens spent the week-end 

in Forfar.
Mr .J, N. So nier vie and family 

spent Sunday at Leeds.
Mrs. Seciid ickt, Kingston, visited 

Mis. S Jacob last week.

135 «

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

75««no for an
exclusive Columbia improvements ?

Look them all over. Then go to a Columbia store and check 
up item by item and value for.value.

60ha82.50

Any Columbia Grafonola
with the records of your 

choice
Jmrn Hmm fnr C.hrisimam

When you pay your good money for a phonograph, get youl 
full money’s worth

A very small first payment delivers any model you select 
You enjoy it as you pay for it on our liberal terms.

Card of Thanks
'! r Ernest Chi vers wishes to thank 

friends mi l neighbours for kindness 
s'io • during i'*! <.'■•• and bereave*

r.f •:! » \Vf . * *

Ontario G. W. BEACH-.r- - = -------
O^Ouimuia izvaivA A&UiVAfW) Aj. ks
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Not content with this success, Miejf f.
Lawson became ambitious to try her 
journalistic wings in other directions: 
but her desire for more important 
assignments than the reporting of 
afternoon teas brought down the pa- 

Iternal foot—flat! No daughter of 
Nathaniel Lawson was going to be 

i allowed to roam the city at all hours.
“No night work,” her father had in- 

; slsted. Nevertheless, the younig wo- 
i man continued to hope that this edict 
would be removed eventually, and she ...pi . „

, never lost an opportunity of coaxing ' Wlth tiirP<-‘ts or refloored, and boards 
I if she happened to be at home when °'r p,asler turn into graves what 
| McAllister was present; but there! ou£ht to be the throbbing heart of 
j came a night finally when Nat Lawson ! the home. The wide chimneys are 
i P™ impatient at her persistence and ! there, the logs need only to be carried 
j kindly but firm,y Put a final period in, but in such homes, if the

'She arrived home from a recital at '*7 ad.'e<luIate> ,we !e‘ UP »
the Conservatory of Music just in kePosfle stpve- In the cities, the 

' time to serve the refreshments and ! suburbis> and country places of the 
j to listen breathlessly to the conclusion r! . ’ plaster ,ls bei"S torn out, outside 
of the evening’s animated discussion. ^hironeys built and wood ‘bought by 
Both Wade and McAllister were there load for the new fireplace that 

; and it was evident that they had been has become fashionable.
! hffhi SSîîl'»- from the quiet elation The fireplace, which is doctor,
^ a±tlLTe„afnherefa°theer,POshd; [TJ T' is to"

i iud"e^ t.hat McAllister temporarily b : y.,ma.ny Wom.en be^aase ll A clean mouth andi sound teeth
„ . , , . . „ ! was having the better of the argu- llngs wdh ll some dust- But was have much to do in keeping one well

tion again for about two years. Brad- ment. ever anything worth while that did The „„,p , flr,
many successful men who ford had left everything in connection1 “Mac, I don’t care a hoot what not bri"'fr with it some attendant thoLfnd to, * r , y fifty 

have risen to places of wealth and ' with his investment in his friend Law- you’ve found out!” declared Ben hardship ? Children brine- nrivatinns i Ji.d t ,ths *n Ca"ada every year:
influence, Lawson had begun as a poor | son s hands. While the status of this Wade. “You can sit there and ttdk sacrifiera wakeful nichtf S S fator the’ body through the mouth. If
b?y> s.L.rutiling upward over untold stock on the books of the Interprovin-, till this time to-morrow night \>ut days with a reward of d d , • g the mouth is unclean, only one or two
««n™ Î!?Vby p uck, and détermina-j Çial was unquestioned, the power-of-, you’ll never convince me that the Hon- umm’cstionlro- in,,„ ,.l,ic deepest, J0>r> disease germs entering it may remainturn. In his case, however, the re- j attorney had been given to Lawson ! orable Milt isn’t as straight as the ; t omng love and fulness of liv- there and grow. It is just as import- \ffi700 

tbe atru?g e bad been swept: personally and had not been placed'best man who ever went into-politics ” i, g ,° d, age; Farms bring long ant to wash the mouth two or three ' 
from his reach at the very pinnacle ; officially in the hands of the secretary “Ah, just so—who ever went into kou,r®> bard t”'1» small returns, but times each dav as it is to wash the 
of achievement by what appeared to ; with instructions. politics,” drawled McAllister with a health and peaceful nights and safe hands and Car . .be an exceptionally bold piece of Herein lay the quandary. For when ' Provoking grin W“h a futures. And fireplaces? Yes some dinhther^ 7 ge™SK °f
^ènavetrmg" ?eibei.°oged the older'?t the a""u»I meeting in question Natl, “Who ever did his duty in publie dust. but I can think of no other de ÏÎ I ’n, . . thr?at- “T tuber"
c^S r,o“nhadk grOWn Up at'; ; Lawson had tried to vote the stock: lfp and became the victim of^ide- terrent. I can hear only the crackle anv dl7-e to gCt Tu *e,m.outb
customed to seeing business carried ] m the usual way, he was asked for bound newspapers!” retorted Wade of the loirs see the ,1 „ any da>' but lf the mouth and teeth
?" ,by individuals or on a partnership the power-of-attorney by some of the|“Milt Waring and I grew up in the feel the Verb, 1 *1 th*sparkIa- are well washed with a brush morn-

S , companies combines ; new shareholders and could not pro- sa™ town together-wontP to the el ™rkedmt w ^ ^ ing “>d »W»t, the germs will be less
veien 1 Ig bad been1 a de- duee it. Proxies which Nickleby had :same school, played both hookey and !, ,kd °?1 before ll- the dreams likely to grow and cause sickness
±n him °af Hfeiim^ “ bad ™an,pu!ated then were thrown on tlnF hockey together. Why, I Tnow him ?°Urnfys tak*"’ the vi" ^ras develop, gX and mul inly Tn

fi 'ii lifetime to build up his, scale and when the meeting was over,!mside and out and I tell you he’s as ions of fr,ends and loved ones gone, the mouth on the 
financial business from very small , the Interprovincial had a new presi-, straight as a string.” the mellowing atmosphere for conver el i . decaying food sub-

TrS "p 11 11 ha,d become the deut by the name of J. CuthbertI “Your simile is unfortunate, Ben sation and the storira told before its the ^eeth ^^r^ ^twee" and about 
organization now known as the Nickleby. In making the announce-• straightest string can be tied in friendly cheer Cnnflrl/mf-nc w î, îv teet^ an^ clinging to them. Clean 

Intel-provincial Loan & Savings Co. ! ment, the newspapers hail quite a knots." ^ B Ca" be tled m Confidences which the teeth often, after each meal and
And because it was his nature to be , story about “Old Nat” and his career; I “J see by this morning’s papers that side a steam l fichanged be" at rising and retiring time.
faIlenCvtt!mdtkmd.,y,“0!d Nat” had they Printed in full the account which, R‘ves has been releafedPfrom the e’ectric ‘ltoht^ radl.for ?nd unde5 Chewing of hard foods gives the 
fallen victim to mi.-piaeed confidence, j was handed to them regarding the Pcmtent.aryinterposed their host. „ ™ tf easlly g,ven wltb teeth work to do for which they

In those early years of struggle i Presentation of a gold-headed cane, | Good conduct has got him out three 7 °u the red embers and the intended. With the assistance of the
conservative methods and plain hon-! suitably engraved, and an illuminated years! ahead of time. His sentence ro°m hglited by their glow. Pictures tongue and checks and salivarv «lands
esty had been not the least of his address which marked the esteem in !vvas fifteen, wasn’t it?” of forest and sea, and breath of -pine ! the teeth am it„assets. It was upon these sound prin-1 whlcb thc directors held the retiring '. Wade nodded, but was not to be come to us with the whiff of burning1 fL,i ;« 2 ft by whlch' tbe
ciples that he had relied throughout. ! President and founder. turned from his tilt with McAllister wood. gj ,?ot ls PrePaied fpr the stomach to

dGposi,ts °- the 'vorkin£ Convinced though he was that the!, “What bave you found out that So, farm friends, who are fortunate ' iVv “A !t 18 this, work that hcIPs. 
classes, more or less ignored by his ' power-of-attorney had been stolen de-i "?ak,es ypu so cocky to-night?” he enough to have inheHto l - kcep,„ thcm sound and strong by]
early competitors had given him his ! Iiberateiy and that the whole thing ! cha!‘en8ad the editor with interest. places onen Z™ n ,W fire-j using the teeth on hard foods. Ini
TmltLeVP” •n?Wi thc- slrength of the was a cunning frame-up to get him1 „ Yo? 11 read all about it in the old ai’idirnns 7' Hun‘ UP tbc j chewing they stimulate the supply I
I it rprovme.a! lay in its popularity | out of the way in order that certain ' ?eco‘'d?r when the time comes. You u" ! ?nd toIlgs, and polish. of blood to the gums and grow strong !
among workmen and farmers, while transactions of which he never would i laughedat me the other night when ’ , !3rl,ng ln an apple-tree stump just as the blacksmith’s arms
its aggregate of small savings was have approved might go through-al-!1 warned you that politics was mixed and a ^<>ry fore-stiek and don’t! strong by exeroise 
toiLfff. 0?5" • ,T,he peoP*c trusted the j though convinced that this was the u.p ln this Interprovincial manoeuv- wait until company comes to start the Mastication «nd t e .
Intel-provincial because they had seen truth of the matter, Nat Lawson had ring’ Wateh me prove it. I’ll send hUiW- Have a royal fire every even- i is the and msaiivation of food .. - —
it grow and knew that it was ad-; no evidence to prove a case airainst you a marked copy of the paper ” ing when the hnv= nnd 1 6Ven 118 the Pmcess of taking food into the _ministered honestly. “Catch ‘Old Nat’ Nickleby or any of his associated It- !‘®Iuff! Listen to him, Natr ' home from Lhool dtid for fhJ* Come i mouth and crushing it with the teeth;! Taston,shed at tile
having anything to do with the tricks would have been a dangerous proce-1... J "ot in the habit of Muffling, ups when thev enmf fn to tH ,grow’"' ]at tbe sa™e time the salivary giands I rf dv»in| °T m.odcrn ay?t?m 
Of high finance, said they, confident-! dure to give publicity to his suspi- 'Vade ” Minister’s jaw was set fs USe vour firent th? c<>Id: ! ^uated on either side above, and be-i that are sbaX dlrtv fnmg' „iabr,e*
!y;andma"y were the stones which:cions or to attempt legal action with-> Patt?d the edge of the table for vo„ wi l fin,l to u „ ! 7 aSSet’ and "eatb the tongue below, pour saliva1 made like new’ \vl rZ Tn 1"
went the rounds of how the “o!d- ! out definite proof of his charges as em,pbasls- I m resnonsibie to the you. will find the chill taken out of the into this mass of fond- to™ , most rlelinni» Zi.vi 6 resto.e the
fashioned financier had allowed senti-! this could result only in destroyin'' r:ul,!lc and I tell you both right now sprl?g’ tbe flost from the autumn keens churn in," this îonga.® gend ofie'srrM^'
nient to 1 interfere” with business.: public confidence in the institution tbat as suro as you’re born__ Ah eve"‘n'gs. and the north wind’s ro-r it r "-.i ujk'o \.a >0-U' untl i,v „ost 1 e or a parcel of goods
And the business had grown apace, itself without in the least altering the1 ?Pod-evening, Miss Lawson,” he fin- will bring content. I “ll"‘L b‘le this !s going rmgl one wavPTnd „,! ”1 p,1y car’

Because of this ingrained senti-: situation. At the worst, the reign : lsb®d. rising to his feet with a smile ______. j on a remarltaliie change talces place, most reasonable d h rges are
”'pntal f1!'eak *" ‘us make-up and be-! of the Nickleby faction could be butj McAllister busied himself, clearing Preserving the Te»th The substances taken into the mouth! When you think of clean
cause of his inherent honesty he had temporary, as the stuation would ad- a s'paee °" the table for the tray she ti, • , 8 “to le.th. j are no longer bread, potatoes, vege-l ing and ^vein" tomt
2%** some enemies. There were!Just itself with the return of the ex- Tas carrying, and from beneath his f„T ? .p'™al purpose of the teeth is tables, but a new liquid substance is' PARKER’S^ S’ ‘ k 1
tetoi , ,• .,ked „h“nSrl,y. the di- : piorer who owned the stock. But it sbag8y br°ws the railroad president’s “ ald >he mastication and insaliva- ' formed, ready to pass to the stomach• 
fmagîned°thtoer jMt‘^roVinCmv 1 to»^ exceedingly humiliating, and '®brewd eyes carried a glint of amuse-1 od fopd >ake" into the mouth, land unless your food is well chewed
• g ed ?.b’-'t could be accomplished : there was always the possibility thati!?ent at the evident relief with which Then, by their proper arrangement and mixed with saliva it will bo
n a very big way in sever, different those now in control of the Interpro- tbe edltOT welcomed the interruption and appearance they lend beatov to diffira t for he st T J . |B

dll cotions if only the man m control : vincial meanwhile would undermine1 A moment more and McAllister might the face. Thev also assist toe to, diihcult for the stomach to digest it.
of the stock were-say. a little mod- ! the whole financial fabric by looselhave committed himself to a rash of sneech in y,als“ a-sist tbÇ organs ; They aie four in number, two m the
ern. If it were not for the close tab! Policies of administration or even bv! statement. ,1 the proPer articulation ! upper and two m the lower jaw; they
which that energetic young secretary questionable practices. ’ y (To be continued.) and formation of sounds into words. | can easily be recognized, as they are1 H
kept upon things, Lawson would have These apprehensions were shared ------------e------------ iwery tooth is covered by a hard, the teeth farthest back in the mouth •

^.u:5r0nCCTn .!nt° th.e. ditch lonS by the only two friends whom Nat Inventor’s ^Fcnl-Proof” substance called enamel. This coat of, they come in l^ehind the first or babv B
ag’ e| lhe amlotious ones. Lawson had admitted fully to his con-! D co* "ro°* enamel forms a means of protection to ! teeth, are very often taken for babv ~ ^

CJ oung and energetic secretary, J. fidence-Prcsident Benjamin Wade, of j Railway. the softer inner substance called den-1 teeth and are neglected on toi. „
to and «range tricks as inventors have which the remainder of the! eoLt. °" ^ “C';

course. For it would iil become’ so of the Recorder, whicWif a!i the eito^ played ln the past' surely there wa.s there k InS'de of the tooth The molars should be examined
promising a your.g financier as J. ! newspapers was the most consistently "ever one more ren,arkable than that " 1 ow spac.e, for Mood- when they appear and should be
Cuthbert Nickleby to be guilty of in- independent in polities. Wade was an PerPetuated by an Australian. But al- , ,Y> and nerves which enter the watched carefully afterward, as they
gratitude, and there had been one raw oid friend of long standing, himself i tb°ugh it seems like a trick, It is real- .".V1 from ™6 end the root. Sound are especially susceptible to decay
wet night m the spring of a year long holder of a small block of stock in thc,ly a 8reat invention. teeth are worth more to thp child than Should a cavity appear be

firmly upon his feet with a new lease counsel the chief of his railroad’s very! .fo,olproof railway. Al- are tbe six-year molars, many children about this age or a
of life, no doubt had schooled himself competent detective staff Bob Cran!‘ tbougb the liability to error is not -ca led because they make their ap- little later. Dentists agree that the! 
to forget for al! time. jston. and thereupon began a series : avoide(b error is rendered completely pearance at about the age of six years, loss of the six-year molars

At any rate there had come ah an quiet investigations with the obiect barmless- 
nual meeting at which Nat Lawson obtaining the necessary evidence to Electricity is the secret ot this in- 

h,m% I m a quandary. It fol- d«P°«‘ the Nickleby faction from con- venticn. The engine is stopped auto-
iowed on the heels of a i-umor that ; trol of Interprovincia! affairs. matically when another engine is on
eriT to "lrUine,Rha,r?,hold; M'A4Îr<’tUgh if'!?’111-'' anxiol:.s t0 help, the same line. Collisions are render-
thereby new life, into* the’loan com-1 plans ^he prefer^ "to1 wwk ' to - ,m^>S8,b,e’ and- J“ th« ev«« of any-
pany- -that it would be a good thing,! special lines of his own. He and Wade j f « S. happenIng to the driver, the only 
in short, ,or the “revered old Chief" differed in their theories of th situa 1 em'ct ls a temporary
to retire to a pedestal where he could tion, and much to Nat Lawson’s am ! trafflc-
Bit as inanimate 1 * — .....................

into

BOVRIL

SALESMEN
We pay weekly and or e steady em 
ployment selling our com .; lete ffnd ex
clusive lines of whole-root freeh-dug. 
to-order trees and plan!. Best stock 
and service. We teach and equip you' 
free. A money-making opportunity. 
Luke Brothers' Nurseries Montreal

About the House
The Heart of Your Home.

In many of our old homes, fire
places are closed and hearths covered

more damage in after years to the 
individual than the loss of any other 
teeth.

Britain and Slavery.
From 1840 to 1848 British men-of- 

The gravest damage to teeth is done' Z

liberty.by decay between the ages of six and 
twelve and they should be watched 
continually during this period. It is I 
during these years that the teeth are 
most susceptible to decay. This is 
due to the fact that they are still 
growing or undergoing development 
and have not acquired the hardness 
and resistance that they will have 
later. They should be sound and free 
from pain during this period, as they 
aid in building the structure or body 
that must bear the stress and strain, 
of life.

A grindstone that had no grit in it 
how long would it take to sharpen 

an ax ? And affairs that had no grit 
in them—how long would they take to 
make a man?—Henry Ward Beecher,

stove or

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE Christmas Cheer

(Copyright by Musson Company) PRETTY PRESENTS 
IN PROFUSION
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ïorcan Fancy Goods Co., Ltdj
7 Wellington St. East
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WHOLESALE ONLY

HENS
PAY!
This guaranteed 
health tonic

f M M costs you nothing, 
m g lhc hens pay for it in 
m m eggs.
1 m It supplies Nature's 

egg-making elements.
f Pratts Poultry Regulator
ADVICE FREE. Let us help you

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Toronto
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Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791 Yonge St. 
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The

Vaseline
Trade Mark

WHITE
sure to

PETROLEUM JELLYcauses
An application of “Vas
eline’ ’ Whitcjclly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

CIIESKOKOCGII 
MAXt'FAl rvRIXO ÇunrASV

1880 Cnabot Ave., Montreal,
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The Father of Shipping. their monopoly of marine insurance i 
for long, and in 1720 Parliament al- ! 
lowed two other companies to be es- j 
tablished in London.

About one hundred years later there 
was a Parliamentary inquiry into the 
monopoly enjoyed by Lloyd’s and 
these two companies. The House of 
Commons decided that Lloyd's had 
rendered such great service to the 
country by supplying the Government 
with information regarding maritime 
matters that it should retain its privi
leges.

Ten years later, however, an Act 
was pa,ssed by which marine insur- ! 
ance was thrown open, and since that ! 
date many other companies have been ! 
established.

All candidates

From a London coffee-house keeper, 
Lloyd’s,
world's shipping insurance, derives its 
name.

the headquarters of the

Towards the end of the seventeenth 
century those interested in shipping 
matters were accustomed to meet at 
a small coffee-house in Tower Street. 
This was kept by a man named Edward 
Lloyd, who subsequently removed to 
the corner of Abchureh Lane and Lom
bard Street.

cessation of

ate as a bronze bust upon usement they had argued with «orne ‘ A few simpl« colls attached to the 
label. "Honorary Presi- heat the first night that they hap-' engine two inches above the rail do 

a younger man took upon Pened to meet at the Lawson home; so! the trick. All you see on the track ls 
s the burden of the ex- that the two were somewhat in friend- j a wire joining the rails at this June-

:gn’ae LS,°„ _ « l w^hT ^‘T bo, of electrical fitrings

the official label. "Honorary Presi- heat the first night that
dent, while , .................. .
his shoulder? the burden of the
landed business, and so forth. , „ -__________ _ LV Mlvve ,n„T

IhQ ramp^gn against him had been he was right, and each determined tn i i0 « ..
of a most insidious c haracter and Plfly a lone hand. I outsi<*e the boiler, and a compact
I^awson had prctendcil with dignity 11 ma.v have been his interest in the I magn€t under the hand of the driver, 
to ignore it, even while his resentment case that led McAllister to call so ‘ ElectrIcal sympathy between engine

In tubes 
ùnd jars at 
all dru?- Æ?
gists. n|In 1696 Lloyd started a newspaper, 

which gave a list of ships arrivals and 
sailings.
called “Lloyd’s List,” succeeded until 
Its founder published an article ques
tioning a decision in the House of 
Lords.

The newspaper, which he
grew to the proportions of great in- frequently of late at the old-fashioned ' and rail prcver,ts the brakes from go 
oignation And all the time he was brick house that stood back from the1 ing on aDd steam being shut off. Dl-
EEi,edirtof;aF"?n0t S! rtJn^althby°f appTautomW and

?W<i5Art*.lTLM'as3 tsna e.isrs6 srJ'S.t jsrfriend who had invested heavily in ‘t was this that made him stop for a ' I" „ J, ana,her eng,ne ‘a
Lawson s < ompany-Bradford, the: «"oke with the former president of: Ï “ 8«otk>n of line or if the

)rer, who had gone into tbc Interprovincial about three even I lme 8 broken *" a”y way. 
id on a Government expe- ! !n8s a week on the way to his office The sj’stem has been installed in

i.
for membership at! 

Lloyd’s have to deposit such security 1 
for their liabilities as may be required. 
This security at the CORNSEdward Lloyd was censured and his 

paper was suppressed. It was not un
til thirty years later that he 
lowed to re-establish it.
Lloyd s List” has appeared regular-

Lawson’s _ ______ _ __ ____  ___  __
Arctic explorer, who had gone into tbc Interprovincial about'three
tne hmtertand oil a Government expe- ‘"Ks a week on the way to his office ,u” ,,a3 oeen installe!
ditlon. and who was not expected to ™ tbe hrrghtly-Iigbted Recorder build- Sweden and ls to come into active use 
get into communication with civiliza- '"*• where hummed activity durino- *" Great Britain almost immediately 

' ibbe. b"urs that others slept, in order
----- \ that the public might have a morning

—== newspaper to prop against the sugar- ,, , h t
bowl while it breakfasted. I ( oal has been found in every Aus-

Even so, it is necessary to add that , alian state. the deposits of New 
Nathaniel Lawson had a beautiful and! SoHth Wales and Queensland being 

; accomplished daughter whose name ! the largest and best. ' 
i was Lri.'tobel. It is necessary to re-1 
‘cord further that being a \ );mg wo- !
! man of spirit, Miss Crist; l.awsr 11 Dumpless Drydock.
had insisted upon taking \ > news-1 ia Norway a drydock has been built 

' ,l!itP,î'.J°!|k, aS Ï pr,ofe:ssion - ien the M" such a location in reference to a 
I need of adding to the family . sourc- | canal that it can be filled with water

by gravlty without the
i company and her father’s philan- ! ? P P
I thropic tendencies in the heyday of! _ ,
ins earnings had made greater inroads ! ln‘s 'vorld haz menny héros—he 

I upon his personal fortune than !.e wbo duz al! he kin, in the best 
; had realized at the time. Her father’s possible, iz a hero; I don’t kare whe- 
objections to. the plan had been over- ther he blaks yure lioots, run- a loco-

Wht" McA,l“t?r bad of- motive, or leads a forlorn "ore into 
fered Miss Lawson a position on the Hattie into p lntoRecopier’s day staff as “Society Edi- '" h B.llmgs.
tor," and it was not long before her 
interest in the work and her natural 
aptitude for it rejuvenated (he Society 
Page into one of the best feature' the 
p»per i.-OHSleJ.

present timewas al-
amounts to over $20,000.000.

There is a Lloyd’s agent at 
Port in the world, who transmits 
of all ships that pas.*. At Lloyd’s a ! 
“Captains’ Register” is maintained, ! 
which gives the record of every Bri- ! 
tish master-mariner, and there is also I 
an Inquiry Office.

Since then
every
news Lift Off with Fingersiy.

The frequenters of Lloyd’s coffee
house were opt permitted to enjoy

Coal in Australia.

Entries Close November 26th 
tor the

twelfth annual
TORONTO

• fat stock showséhSI I World’s Wonder Clock.
For twelve years a Frenchman bar 1 

; been at work on a clock which is 
of the most marvellous pieces of 
chanism in the world.

In this clock the quarter hoar chimes ! 
are struck by figures representing the ; 
four ages of Life, while the figure of 
Death strikes each hour. Each day, j 
on a small chariot, appears a divinity : 
symbolizing lhe particular day to | 
which it is consecrated.

Another feature of lhe clock is a ! 
model of the earth.
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Clau*s for
Singles, Lots of Three and Cor loads 
of Cattle ;
Lots ot Three, Six and Ten and 
Cstrlcade of Lambs;
Lots of Three, Five and Ten Hogs.
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^tLBl JUDGING
Thursday, December 8th

BIG AUCTION SALE
Friday, December 9th

Premium Lists on Application to
TOPPING, Secretary 
c o Union Stock Yards, 

West Toronto, Ont.

i manner
Doesn’t him bv : hop a kiltie

which may lo "Freezone” on an t.;: g cvrn. in-' 
j seen revolving round tiie sun. It marks 6tantJ>' thaï ro; n • ;.,p» iuir!:ng. then 
; the month? and the signs of ihe Portly you lift .t r:gln off v .th îi’.gers. 
i Zodiac. i Truly!

j Your druggist sells a tiny bn(f<e of 
‘‘Freezone” for a few cent.5, sufficient 
to remove every hard r.crn. soft corn, 
or rerr l erweec the toes, and thc cal 
iusee, x iiLc-ut borecess or irritation.

il niiiii|lirI Let us enlarge our world by expand
ing ourselves.

Minard’s Liniment Used by Veterinarles

! --------- *---------
I Switzeiiand is electrifying her rai

C. F.

ISSUE No. 48—‘21. ways to save importing coal.
Minard’s Liniment for Colds, etc.
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The Sunday Schoolt&gfhrm- Crop
'&££%0uQries

Is Your Farm Fit for Your Children? Lesson
. -X? • <. ■■BY FRANK A. WALTON NOVEMBER 27.

Paul’s Voyage and Shipwreck, Acts 27: 30-44. Golden 
Text—2 Tim. 1: 12 (Rev. Ver.).

One of the dearest prejudices in the 
'hearts of all country-living people is 
that the farm is the best place to rear 
children. These folk believe that the 
country is “healthier,” and produces 
hardier men and women; also that the 
moral environment is much more 
wholesome, since country children are 
removed from the distractions and 
temptations of the town.

In the matter of health it does not

or an unused ticket to the movies, is 
authorized to alter them to please his 
own judgment. Only let him use real 
judgment, be serious about it, as be
fits a case of such high concern. Time and Place—A.D. 60; on the fact that it was necessary to throw

Here then is my score-card, which Mediterranean Sea and at Melita, or the cargo overboard to prevent her 
let us hope will help some of us to Malta. from sinking. Cast out the wheat;
see more clearly what a farm home Connecting Link—Paul having a.p- which the ship was carrying from 
out to be before wo invite boys and Pealed to Caesar (see Oils. 25: 10-12, Alexandria in Egypt to help in feed- 
girls to be born there and to make it “V 33" ^2), he was sent with some ing the people in Rome, 
their nursery and s-hool other prisoners to Rome in charge of V. 39. When it was day. Was ever

now suffice to rest unon tradition Too _ . ., , . a centurion named Julius, v. 1. In vs. dawn more welcome then after the

“““'r "• t™: *sng. v. the cities have gone forward deals with the so-called “modern con- centurion to remain at a harbor called of Meliba, or Malta (oh. 28: 1), about 
m the improvement of sanitary condi- voniences.” It has long been the ^a‘r Havens for the winter, while the, 60 miles from the southern headland 
tiens, during recent years, while the renTOach of the farmhouse : caPhiir. cf the ship advised making for of Sicily, now belonging to Great Bri-

. country has pracl/ifially stood still. th, it t I Phoenix, another Cretan port. The ! tain. The island was frequently visit-
W. G.: What plants does the corn- H. C. G.: We propose to raise a This may ^ .<a hard saying” but we At JÏ «hip was overtaken by a storm, of i ed by Alexandrian ships, but this part

ear woi m al tack besides the corn? crop of alfalfa on a small piece of, nlu£t faee ;t | '' tera™ a oatnioom. At the pre.cnt, which vs. 13-44 give a vivid account. ! of it was not recognized by the sailors
Answer : The corn-ear worm attacks ground (three acres) and we would 0 th 'irtt of mora]ity w0 have I î,1™®' ,ever: the:e conveniences can; The lesson takes up the story at the: because it was far away from thetomatoes, ecton and tobaccobuds he- {Ik. to have your advices the hadiTpet h!,iefs ifnues-! ^‘Iter isTvail^JZ ?kt. t^yj^kno^^

sides com. me suggested treatment method to ' * th" bj>n- Not long ago I listened to an soun:e. Itcan easily be shown further the ship was drawing near some land. Paul’s Bay. Beach (Rev. Ver.); a
for control on com is to dust thejreen of corn was taken off the field this addreSs by rme of the most expenenc- that ln nearly aU. ^ a* c„st of , The La„d 3$. 3Q smooth shore, on which the sailors
com silks with a mixture of powdered fall. . ! ed prison reformers in the country, a i-staiio*!,», an,i .«nintmvmm» is actu- ,, , T could run Die ship with a chance of
arsenate of lead three parts, air-slack Answer: If it is not too late, plow num wbo for years has had charge of ,, , „ t1 . ‘.. . The shipmen; Rev. \er., “the saving the lives of those on board.
Erne, or flour, one part. The treat-j the land before winter. As soon as it the boys’ and girls’ reformatory in one y ” ln „ C‘t>’ ®a'lora- ,About, to„ flc^i Ver.,| Took counsel, etc. (Rev. Ver.), dis-
ment recommended for tomatoes is to1 is plowed apply half a ton of burnt our agricultural districts. He stated V,tal Parts of the Farm- «Il I CUSSPSi îheJbest ™eans of pttin.- ‘he
spray the growing plants with arson- lime or a toil of ground limestone per positively that a much larger propor- Along with water supply and toilet passengers and soldiers would have I ves9el to 019 shor<s &oreiy cnPPled
ate of lead throe pounds to fifty gal- aero, scattering it over the surface tion 0f juvenile delinquents came from facilities should come sewage disposal, been left to their fate. Let down the „ ,
Ions. Spray heavily so that the cater- of the plowed land. In spring as soon the rural districts than from the cities always one of the most vital considéra- boat; hoping in this way to Save their The ” reck' 40>
pillars of the ear-worm will eat some as the. ground will work, harrow the ; and towns. tions oivtjio farm. own lives, regardless of the others V. 40. Casting of the anchors ( Rev,
of the poisoned foliage before attack- seed-bed thoroughly. When a good,! jt will rj0t do, however, to tie to This question must bo considered in '((hose lives depended upon them. How v«r-) the four anchors which had been
lng the fruit. mellow seed-bed has been obtained,. sweepi]lg statem<mts. Neighborhoods direct connection with that of water ^,ted fr9m ^ *n wore now^abJidoi^dlnd the ronS

A preventative measure Is to dig or seed the alfalfa with a nu,^e^P au* j vary so decidedly that there are ex- supply. On many farms the sole re- ves^l Erin da^^king^St firet were cut, so th£t thTkhip would move
plow the land late in fail, which as barley, using about a bushel of ( ceptlons to every generalization. Yet liance is the farm well The chief de- for the safety ofthe nassrtitrers and shorewards bow foremost. Loosed the
handling will expose the pupae to barley and 10 to 12 lbs. of a.falfa the whole question is so serious that feet of the well is its liability to con- last of their own. Under color- under rudder bands.
frosts or will break up the winter seed per acre. It would be good pro- we dare not gloss it over. We ought tamimation. Either infected material pretence. Lay out anchors;’ (Rev. rudders, one on either side of
quarters of the insect. tection to obtain the alfalfa seed suf- to know the facts and face the truth may drain into it from the surface, or Ver.), that is, at the full length of the t*16 stem,.had been lashed above the

C. H.: I am interested in soy-beans ficiently ahead of time to make a aIMj whatever the conditions are, good, if the soil is poor there may be seep- cable. The writer of Acte uses a waves while the ship lay at anchor,
for building up the soil. What is the germination test, which you can do ----------------------------- —----—------------------------------------------------------------ sailor’s expression. The sailors pro- JJ® were now lowered again for usa

rrrsLsr ~ T"Xk'."ME
riOTRuraî": Critoffe 'found tTo.^C. and int «mï »■ the location healthful 1 20 21. Are tWejoung Wk* in the ^7^™^ ^TVl^e twï s°«^met; either a
No. 81 soy-bean has usually proven In order to insure a good catch and 2. Is it convenient to town, school, ®b ■ "I* * I*’ * 29. ’ shoal separated from the shore by
superior to other varieties in teste vigorous stand, at the time of seeding and church? ..................... 20 Educational Advantages ■ __ deep water and washed by the sea
throughout the province. This is a apply a fertilizer analyzing about 3 3, Is there good communication ??’ îa t.h?rei a ' 4° had galnsdsuch ascendanc/w^iin neither side, or a neck of tend pro-
comparatwely early variety of soy- per cent, ammonia, 8 per cent, phos- hy road, trolley, 23" U there ,e eooA hlffh 80,1001 M abouthim tha?ete^one waS to Jectlng f rom tiie shoro. Ran Üievcssel
bean which yields heavy. phoric arid, and 3 per cent, potash at automZe? .....................26 . t.near? • "; " ” ” • ".Nl"20 listen to him. To the centuriZand

Cowpras can be groan with success the rate of 250 lbs to the acre. This 4 ,g ^ location. attractive, with 24‘ U “adh? . ^. . ..15 ^ ÆSeT^eXn ^ WhüTlt/ f crop art would fix
in the. south-western parts of the, is applied through the fertilizer drop- good outlook? ..............•• 20 25 Is there an abundance of good itself an<11,6 hetd fast, while the stern
province. The varieties whidh did best; per of a gram drill, but if you do not « * , ? . ,. ,GU'I>^a, ofthe vessel. Except these exposed to the force of the waves.It Guelph arc Whip-poor-will and have this implement the fertilizer can _ _ ,, , T, . , hooka and magazines about abide I „ theshipGod see v 24) had ster0^0 ^ break up (Rev. Ver.);
Wonderful. The cowpea is especially, be scattered broadcast over the ground 6. Is the house large enough ? . 20 the house, including those tatït «SÎÏÏS while the crew and passengers crowd-’
adapted to southern climates, however,! before the last harrowing and worked 6. Is it well kuflt-warm » win- whuih deal with agr.cui- vessel vould km*Jmtat the same ^ ^ ^ forepart of the vessel
ana speaking Ontario farm- into the soil as you are working down ter and cool m summer? .30 tu» and home economics?.20 ^ cff Uie rop^?taktog th! HI. The Deliverance, 42, 44.
ers would do better to"11 depend unon! the seed-bed. This available piantfood 7- Is externally dignified, v 26- Are there other definite educa- matters in their own hands, and^thus _v». 42, 43. The soldiers’ counsel, etc.
soy-beans and other legumes that are will not only feed the growing clover, Pam,ted- tn ? Y^' tl.<mal. aftlvltle*- suoh, ^ ,, foiling the plot of the sailors. Faoh prisoner was chained to a sol-
v l, , . , P t„s’ mi ewisr/x TiTifoTinl Ktrpntrth the 8. Does it have the modern con- pig clubs, canning clubs ?. 15 „rl.. . , dier, who was answerable with his liftbetter adapted for growing under our. bu* will give material strength to the venience3? * Recreation. . Vs- 33> 3> While the day was com- if hi3 diarge should escape. The sol-

, young al . a. Running water? ....25 27. Are there accessible play- '"8 it n-as light enough to dier’s adrice, therefore, was prompted
b Bath and toilet’ 45 «rounds ball grounds nie- l what was best to be done. Paul by fear for themselves. Centurion.
0. Batn ana tonct. ••••«« grounds, ban grounds, pic- besought them. In spite of his words willing to save Paul The offi-er hadc. Sewage disposal? ....25 me grounds, swimming, i„ vs. 21, 22, they hai not taken suffi-1for Pful the admirotion of one brave
d. Heating system? ... .25 fishing, hunting?  ............ 35 cicnt food To take some meat; Rev.1 man for another; and besides he was
e. Ventilation ? ....---- 35 28. Are village entertainments Ver., “food.” For your health. There grateful to the one who had been the
f. Defence against flies? .30 within easy reach ? .......... 15 was great danger that, in their weak- means of saving crew and passenger».
The Surroundings 29. Are there children’s clubs, as ness ^°r of food, their strength They which could swim . . first to the

9. Are the farm buildings well boy scouts, girl guides ?.. 16 ai\d nerve would fail them when the land (Rey. Ver.); that they might be
arranged with reference Social Organization. Fn!'r^nTTt *??? «^7^ Wlp the rest,
to the house?.....................20 SO. Is there a good church easily jng- not able bake "sufficient" torxHn /pV' 4v an<^, i ; other tb>nge

10. Are there good ground,, with available ......... ^
lawns, shrubbery and so 31. Is there a live Women’s Insti- suddenly run ashore unawares. Their All safe to land; and so Paul's promise 
forth ? .........  20 tuto within reach? ............ dread would be all the greater after (vs. 22-24) was fulfilled. The» were

11. Are there good trees well 32. Are the» other active social the soundings had been taken, v. 28. 276 on board, v. 87. This is the end
placed ? ...............................20 organizations, especially 7716 coolness and sagacity of Paul in of one of Paul'» perils by sea, 2 Cor.
Sanitation—Health such as reach young preparing his companions for coming, 11: 25.

12. Is there an abundance of whole- folks? ................................... 10 faR1# ran^thf*'hiS„ ‘ ,°h- 126;, 1"L'). *el!a ,af,the welcome
some food well cooked ?... 30 Home Discipline. nîes^Tfiw rônStete driI ?Y°n to tiie shmWedkÿ company by

13. Is the water supply safe?........25 33. Does each child have regular v «5 ®7 wh . . . . . . I t I^I^vimn^bwt^recrmvtrd
Higher and keener grows the en- and the effectively functioning branch, 14. Is the sewerage effective? ....20 duties without being over- “At such a' time the foYf ofexarmfle as a^ncterer and lh!n honored as a

thusiasm fur scientific iiome-making the Convention passed on to a con- 15. Is the milk supply safe? ......26 worked? ..........    25 i» at its greatest” (Century Bible). ' god; and of the cure of the father of
end skilled community building as one sidération of the expert services which 16. Is there medical inspection. 84. Does each child receive person- Gave thanks to God, etc. Some inter-1 Publius, the chief man of the island,
n£ter another of the five great Con- can bo made available to the home- through the schools or al instruction in farm or prêt this action as marking Paul’s and the consequent honors showered
vent i-cns which the developing needs maker through the various Govern- otherwise ? .........................20 household work? ..............25 reverence towards God in the presence upon Paul and those with him.
of the Women's Institutes made it ment Departments of Health, Educa- 17. Is there a district nurse? ........10 35. Does each child have personal j the Gentile® around him. All of.j Application.

tion, and Agriculture. It is astonish- The Neighborhood. enterprises of his own?...25 îîfTi'2?”?“ This most dramatic incident in all
ing how widely and rapidly the rc- 18. Are there neighbors near, but Externals and Incidentals. l V ^ Ie8 j*re<1 S!r ■ life of St. Piaul illustrates the
suits of modern college and laboratory, not too near?....................... 20 30. Is there good fire protection ?.. 25 even+ aiTeaJv shown That ^ do- Xalue ^ a cheerful confidence in a
research are now being translated into 19. Are they the right kind? ........ 40 37. Is there good police protec- served confidence and it is evident tim® ©nsis. We have all manner of
thu language of tho home and placed j 20. Is there wholesome, active in- tion? ....................................25 that he inspired it” (Expositor’sGreek anS^the'chrirti^^iu^
in the very hands of the dwellers in tercourse between neigh- -----  Testament). Took some meat; sorely Oro,miras announce 1,'up min We
God's open country through the med- bora? .................................. 30 Total score___1000 needed after their long absinence ' wey ^ hoar ncTOS3 tbe Pt3Yi the

. . ium of these State Departments and —-------------:------------------- -------------;------------------------------------------------- Tw'° hundred threescore and sixteen; si-.a1iv vo4ce the irreat anvstie.
A single swift survey showed that th institutes. Wise women they, who bad or indifferent, we want to make age down through to the underlying a large number, but nothing is told us “Wherefore sirs, be of good cheer” 

this program had been planned and kwp thom non-partisan and non-,! them better. vein of water itself. Poor sewage dis- ^ ^ *he shtp. Pessimism will gà us nowhere. Ootim-
executed with purposeful meaning. sectarian so that they remain a chan- j As to rural morality much can be posai and extensive soil contamination 88. When they had eaten enough, ism, subject to common sense, will get 

Ona suddenly recalled with fresh riol through which the life-giving said and very little proved. Every are reported by competent observers ™ GFeek 119 somewhere,—to where tho surges
understanding of its significance a watQr 0f knowledge may flow to the ' once in a while some alarmist discov- to be common and serious on farms the^Sdn^m5htened «f this troubled hour shall cease to
statement of t’he Premier of Ontario vvhole community. Along this line, ers a sore spot somewhere in the back- throughout Canada. More than one1 thirl time thh* bad ^rntw» «m+v v -e ^
last year: “The Women’s Institutes, a maSit inspiring talk on “Community, woods and gives it a good writing up, proud and haughty farm would score (compare vs. 18. 19). The sailor’s fidenee is mostly faith kn^whom
es I understand it, are dealing with ^ Team Work” was given by Dr. Annie, in the papers. Such degraded neigh- j away below 100 per cent, on this point, object may have been to diminish the I have believed, and am persuaded
life itself.” ; Ross of the Macdonald Institute, borhoods undeniably exist. They ought | Every family can look up and remedy depth of water ‘which the ship drew, that he is able to keep that which I

This Ottawa program was a sort of j Guelph, in which she outlined the, to be discovered and purged. But they j this evil for itself. so as to enable them to approach near- have committed unto him against that
stock-taking of the present status cf stages of individual development from | are not typical of the open country i Farm food and feeding have long shore before striking. Or, day.” Faith and! hope are tho parents
home-making in Ontario. Beginning! “j am__i can—I ought” to “I will.” j and particularly they do not resemble : been a common by-word in Canada, the V6ssel have been sinking so of the Christian courage,
with the masterly survey of “The De-, An outstanding feature was the in any degree the moral characteristics' not for their insufficiency—quite the
velopment. Present Status, and Future part the girls played in the Conven-j of the successful farming section. It ( contrary! There is always food enough 
of Women’s Institutes,” given by Sup-j tion. With a combination of youth, is still true, in accordance with the —often there is too much, 
erintcndei'jt G. A. Putnam, that vet- ami level-hoadedr.ess which gives the { popular belief, that in those sections j On the other hand, there is in many
«ran administrator of Farmers’ and j acme of charm, they gave excellent where a permanent and profitable ; cases a sad lack of variety.
Women’s Institutes* the Convention : reports of their work in the Junior agriculture exists, and where aggres- Attention should be directed to que»- 
proveeded to a study of the “Forward • Institutes, the District, or as part of sive farm families live, tho social con- ! tion No. 15, asking about the purity of 
Look in Ontario Home-making” from j the Senior branches, took part in the dit ions are wholesome and the moral the milk supply. Hundreds of families 
a three-fod aspect. First, a study of j discussions, answered questions, or life exemplary. «are running real risks in using their
the cduration arid qualifications of even did a share in presiding with A Score Card Test. j own milk. It is well known that the
the girl in the country, by Mrs. Jean grace and self-possession during tho i*. l,u v_ w^:i .v. j farms which ship milk to the cities
Muklrew, Director of the H<*m ; sessicns, basis m^e acorn! H 'vhich, for that reason, must
Branch, Soidipr Settlement Board1; | There are three Junior branches in nrehen-sive comnarison between the' urt^erg’° a. inspection, are kept uip 
second, a similar study of the young. the East, the I.an-sdowne, Almonte,; :*v ,.u(e ,.nfi <.oUT1tr\' It a san^tar>r standard co-neiderably
man and his necessary qualifications, and Delta Girls’ Institutes, besides ! ,wriowi i,„ .. I ^1^or tban that maintained on him-* M, W J Be!,, principal the new'many branches with a large pereen- ^ifi^, £ ^ of othor fa™= which do not sell
third', ^ illumimative presentotion ofj TmeT^of^ng was received | The School Question.

rsssrtSKs;-"S-e« , 77*7 
Bzæ&ÿ" " F*~r'* ; T- » -;™~ nrca 1,1 Qu'“e* ‘1R<1 unable to be per-, mjght become a bind of test between «laim has always been made for the 

This was followed by a unique con-, tonally at the sessions. The Hon. : lwo ditTcr6nt farms or two different little red school-house and the single- 
ferenre, a sort of “Committee of the; Mrs. Grant, wife of the Munster «f! neighborhoods. Sensible people can- room ungraded school. The old- 
Whoio on the 'Efficient Institute. Education, read a telegram from the! not cbiect to making a catalogue .rf'fashioned country school certalnhr has 
in the course of wmch, illustrated by Hon. Manning Doherty expressing his, those qualities which go to constitute its advantages. Also its disadvantages, 
répons and discusejon from the affrète at beuwr unahte to attend in the idea! farm home with special ref-! The city schools, wMi better bmktings,
brain ics Ji n.-.-e.Ms of what m actual person as official head of the depart- creme to the rearing of children. Of, hotter equipment, higher paid teach-
operaUMi had produced the best re-, ment in which tor twenty-ene years| cour,0> fhe va!uation giver. to these era and belter classification of pupils, 
mute, a Comv.rehonBiye review was, the Institutes have found their Gor- Afferent points will incite argument.! plsitiy ought to secure better results 
marte of the .Yit.ua. branch. When ernmenfcal homo. j Whether membership in a good rural1 than the country schools without this
ar 1 how to organize, duties of offl-j The local . atio.ial touncu < f Ot- club is worth mere or less than a hath ' equipment. There ia, however, a strong
cens, ..»w to v.inuuct a meeting, pro-( tawia entertained the delegates to a room or whether good fishing is to' movement in the country to realize
gram plar-mn,-. discovering and de-. de’-.ghtful and intormel reception dur- bc prefelTe<1 to a weekIy agricultural‘ the advantages of the city schools 
v > • the : Liimit.s of a «immunity, -ing the Oonvenhon. journal, these are points which only' while saving moot of the advantages
tic. ik of th-- acme and school com- Another recrea-tioral feature of in- Solomon might settle! | of the country schools. And the
1 - *''■ '•'■ucatc:.- . entertainment, piay I terest was a tour through the new The scoring values here written! nient towards consolidating- schools,

1 k''U-”\ -l'ro s,''rc of the - ..rhament Buildings. down ore to be accepted in the same' founding county high schools and pro-
I the delegates in a , s;n^^rH8' anl-* come de- spirit of humility with which they are ' v id ing better superintendence are do-

jightful scuoe were an attractive form proposed and any person over 21 years! ù'g much to raise the standard of
■ ow best to move| of relaxatmn between and during tlie of ;/ce, heai-ing a first class teacher’s1 s-chool work everywhere.

IndtvUual home sessions. certificate, a provincial hunting license ' It is already a rural scandal that in

SilS
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CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY O. BELL
The ct.ect of this department li to otace at the ser

vice ol our *arrn readers the advice of an acknowledged 
authority or all subject» pertaining to soils and crops.

Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Ll.nlled, Toron
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order 
In which they are received. When writing kindly men
tion this rarer. As space Is limited It Is advisable where 
Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped and ad
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when 
the answer will be mailed direct

Copyright Dy Wilson F «Wishing Co., Limited
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as she was.

The pair of ptaddle-

conditior.s.

A very goad compound for cleaning ! « a ton-frame colony doesn't weigh
the radiator is marie as follows : Dis-, toast seventy-five pounds this fall, 
solve as imich concentrated lye as a j 
quart of water will hold. Drain a lit- j l^e€S winter.
tie water cut of the radiator and pour | Says Sam: “Farming’s uncertain, 
In the lye solution. Run the engine | but I’d just as soon be subject to the 
for fifteen minutes. Drain the lye whims of Nature as of Human Nature, 
solution cut and fliMh the water sye- j The weather can ruin your crops, 
tem out half a dozen times, or until1 maybe, but it won’t fire you just be- 
all traces cf the lye are removed. 1 cause it lias a headache.

there’s not honey enough to last the

In the Shadow of the Parliament Buildings
Eastern Women’s Institutes in Convention at Ottawa.

BY GIBSON SCOTT

necessary to hold this year comes, 
goes and passes into history

The third of these was held in the 
beautiful baaiquet hall of the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, on October 25-26-27, 
with from three to four hundred in 
attenr.-znee at the sessions.

thousands of neighborhoods no means ing, community pageants and plays.
recreation for young people remain. I This process of examination can be 

For its own social self-protection ' applied by each family to rts own 
every neighborhood ought to provide, home. After one has made up the 
most carefully the necessary recreation score in this way for his own farm 
facilities, especially for young people he will be able to see more clearly 
with a preference for such types of what its deficiencies are. Possibly by 
recreation as are native to the conn- focusing attention cn these shortcon»* 
try. This means out-door picnicking, ings the means of removing them may 
ball playing, swimming, fishing, hunt- be found.

of

I fore starting with new birds. In mak* 
i ing the poultry house sanitary, an* 
j should coll'ect all the droppings ant 
litter for fertilizer. The floors, walla 
and ceiling should be thoroughly 

so that no duxt or dirt re-
E. G.: We have some four months’milk. old pullets from eggs of a fleck that !

showed signs of tuberculosis» Do you , SCTf1 ... ,, . ... . .
think there is an, danger of these ™". A11 /he
pullets developing the disease if they, fountains, nests and roosts should be 
were put with a healthy flock? I ren>”ved a"d ctj*m’scd a!?'d everything

We doubt very much the advisabililv ! !n th« P0"'^ '!»“« a,K* >'anl ^ouU 
of your keeping the hem affected with ! aat"r»tod with a gool commereiaf 
tuberculosis or the puHete hatched roa! tar disinfectant Another apph.

cation cf tne disinfectant should »from their eggs, as th* two chief i 
means of spreading this disease is '
through the excrement of the diseased , , , ,
hc-ns and through their eggs. Although j £UC'^ iinct'r corn cri.-s and hogs 
the pallets may not show the troul.le Pe!j'3’ s^oud ™ '^ded up sms hole, 
at present, it is likely to develop later j °1'nd wal,,OT'5 sh(>uJf be 
on and even if it doesn't develon. it I «dirt anil, if possible, places where Mu » 
may show itself in the next genera- have ^ ,al!owed , to ,-u»
tion, Tuberculosis is one of the most ri»nM be n.owed and crop.peil.

j We believe that it would pay you 
! to be thorough in the eradication of 
this di.roa-v rather than to continu# 
with the birds you now have on hand

made within ten days.
All places where hens might stray,

with freak

serious diseases which attack poultry.
It causes greater loss than any other 
disease, and is one of tho most difficult j 
to handle.

A farm flock which is affected with 
this disease should be entirely dis
posed of, and then the poultry house ! to the action of boiling the water, 
and its surroundings should be thor-1 making certain carbonates in th* 
o uglify cleans^! ami disinfected be-j waiter ad he re to the vessel used.

move-
o -

“Fur” in kettles and borers is dut■ .’r.d eager interest.
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11 WARNING J 
To MASHgRS.j
AKf— ». ■'

uiXbue To
ARRESr >-. A& vj

Of all the fur-bearing animals the ( cage can be seen from them. If pos- 
fox is probably the most difficult to j sible set the traps on top cf little 
catch. He if very cunning and shy j knolls and also on stumps. The ground 
and only the most deceiving sets will 1 should be dug out, and notches should 
catcfiT him.

First be sure that foxes are staying j will be-flat with the surface, 
or travel through the locality where cover them with dry material which 
you make your sets, for it is of no use ! matches the surroundings. The roost- 
to make sets where there are no foxes. • er being alone will do much crowing 

The following water set is a good [ and this will attract foxes from a long 
one before freezing weather sets in: j distance. They will be suspicious of 
Find a .small pond and place some bait the cage and will not go up to it. But 
in the, water abcut a foot„ from the they will circle around it and try to 
shore. A wild duck is ideal. It can find cut what it is. In doing this they 

Jaid on a stone or other support will get on the highest places they can 
which should be about two inches be- so as to get a bette review and will get 
low the surface of the water. This will, caught in the traps which you have .set 
hold the bait partly above water and there for them, 
make it look like it is floating. Now 
set a trap midway between the bait which has beep dragged out in the 
and the shore. Have the trap about a woods, keep watch of it If foxes are 
half-inch under water and place a tuft ! feeding o-n it set traps in the pathway 
of mess on the pan. It should be j which lead to it. Dig the ground out 
thick enough so that it will come a also for these sets and cover the traps 
little out of the water. A fox in at- with dry grass or leaves, 
tempting to get the bait will use the The best time to make these rets is 
tuft cf mess as a resting place for its 
foot, and thus will step right into the 
trap.

Once more science has turned a 
waste prodiubtjnto one of commercial 
value. This new achievement is the 
making of building board from the re
fuse of sugar cane after the juice 
has been pressed out at the sugar mill. 
The refuse, known as bagasse, is about 
10 per cent, of the weight of the 
tire sugar-cane crop and amounts to 
260,000 to 500,000 tons a year, 
disposal has long been a problem, and 
the original practice was to bum it in 
great piles. It is now being made into 
a substitute for lumber which possess
es peculiar qualities, and for son\^ pur
poses is superior to wood.

The first plant for manufacturing 
bagasse “lumber” was 'built in New 
Orleans, at a cost of $500 000. The 
bagasse is baled, as it comes from the 
rollers of the sugar mill, and shipped 
to the “lumber factory.” There it is 
first cooked to destroy the decay-pro
ducing spores and is treated with 
chemicals to make it waterproof. It

then passes to beating machine?, 
which pound it to a pulp. When thor
oughly beaten, it is passed through 
rollers and compressed into a continu
ous sheet, 12 feet. wide. At this stage 
it is soft and must be dried.

The drying building is more than 
1,000 feet long. Here the product is 
subjected to intense heat by means of 
coiled «team pipes placed beneath the 
floor. The finished lumber cornea out 
in sheets 12 feet wide and 900 feet 
long, sufficient material to build three 
or four five-room bungalows. It is 
sawed, in the same manner as ordi
nary lumber, into stardard-size sheets, 
4 by 12 feet, though of course it may 
be cut into any other sizes.

One ton cf bagasse is required to 
make 3,000 feet of lumber, so the total 
possible production from the waste of 
Louisiana’s cane land would be from 
750,000,000 to 1,500,000,000 feet a 
year, if there were sufficient 
facturing facilites to use it all.

I be cut in the stumps so that the traps j
And l

Wi

lts

be

If you know of a dead horse or cow

man j-

in the evening just before a light fall 
of snow. The snow will cover all ma
terial which may get disturbed by 

Another good set is made by taking ; making the set and it will make the 
a live rooster which should be put in j whole surrounding look natural. The 
a cage about three feet square. Hang ! traps .should be smoked in a smudge 
it cut in the woods about six feet from ; made from green boughs, 
the ground.

The Thinker. The Grandmother.
Upon her folded hands the sunshine

faite,
Bathing their lines and scars cf toil 

in light,
And they are quiet as the evening 

earth
That waits in peace the coming on of 

night.

Back of the beating hammer 
By which the steel is wrought, 

Back of the workshop's clamour 
The seeker may find the thought. 

The thought that is ever master 
Of iron and steam and steel,

That rises above disaster 
And tramples it under heel!

Gloves
Now your traps should should be worn when handling them 

he in a circlefaround the cage, from so that they will not become tainted 
seventy-five to two hundred feet away again, as a fox will stay away from a 
The traps should be set so that the set which is scented with human odor.

Back of the motors humming,
Back of the belts that sing,

Back of the hammers drumming,
Back of the cranes that swing, 

There is the eye which scans them 
Watching through stress and strain, 

There is the mind which plans them, 
Back of the brawn, the brain!

She lias held children’s children in 
her arms,

Whose babies soon may lie against 
her breast ;

Now, in the shade of memories with
drawn.

In the high midday sun she sits at 
rest.

Bits of Canadian News. . work in the three prairie province.! 
j under the direction of the Department 
j of Indian Affairs. Each will be allot
ted a district and will visit homes, 
schools and other institutions caring 
for the sick and paying particular at
tention to the betterment of condi
tions among the Indians.

To encourage finishing cattle in the 
Edmonton district for the export j 
trade, H. P. Kennedy, president of the ! 
local stock yen i ds and an extensive ; 
shipper, Is offering $1,000 in prizes for 
the best finished cattle brought on the 
market in certain quantities. 
Kennedy lias declared that Alberta 
«aille are equal if not superior, to 
these raised in any part cf the world, 
;;iid he is strongly in favor of finishing 
process being effected at home.

In Childhood's Magic Land
Mr. We never met a ruflian there xcept in picture books !

Each man was trusty-hearted, true ; each woman perfect 
seemed,

We judged the world with kindliness, we’d never heard of crooks,
And noble lads and lasses walked along the dreams we j But *>ack of them stands the schemer,

The thinker who drives things 
through,

Back of the job—the Dreamer 
Who’s making the dream come true!

Might of the rearing boiler, 
Force of the engine’s thrust, 

Strength of the sweating toiler, 
Greatly In these we trhst,

To her, remote, with her completed 
life

About her like a garment, age is kind,
For still her children, .small and very 

dear,
Play in the secret dwelling cf her 

mind.

The Family View.
A notorious war profiteer was talk

ing to a group of young men on a golf 
club verandah. “Look at me,” the

finir prominent labor men in Cal-1 proiiteer said. "Twenty years ago a 
gary have provided the necessary poor boy, working like a dog and to-
fuiid.s lo build a five-room modern j day-------- ” He chewed violently on
bungalow to prove that such a house j his dollar cigar. “Look at me'" he re
ran he erected for $3,000. The house | peated. "See what I've done for my- 
i* Hearing completion and the builders self." The young men looked at him 
are well within their original esti- curiously and then one of them said: 
111 a|e-' ■ "Your motive's good, of course, but

( orneiiu.; \ underhilt, Jr., of New doesn’t your family object to your pce- 
3 ork, has purchased an estate near ing as a horrible example in this 
Victoria, and will spend a part of each way?" 
year there. The beauty of the country 
ami agreeable climatic conditions de
cided his selection cf this Pacific 
(’oast. home.

dreamed,
Folks always gripped each other with a friendly helpful hand, 
And selfishness was blotted out—in childhood’s magic land. <r

Summed Up.
"VViiat Is the secret of success?” 

asked the sphinx.
“Never K-J°rf " —penal!.- - * 
"Be up-to-date," said thé 
“Rub along somehow,” said the

eraser.
"Be sharp" said the knife.
"Never lose jour It earl" said the 

barrel.
“Strive to make a good impression," 

said the real.
"Make the most of ycur good 

points," said the compass.
"Turn all things to your advantage," 

said the lathe.

There were no people—save in tales—who spoke in lying guise, 
There were no people—save in tales—who acted meanly 

souled.
The citizens we sojourned with were oh, so straight and wies, 

And life was just a meeting-place for creatures “good as 
gold.”

The days run on—don’t let us join some sceptic hopeless band, 
Let’s keep some grand beliefs we learnt in childhood’s magic land.

A Short History of England.
A schoolboy was told to write a 

short history of England. His efforts 
contained the following :

“Caesar invaded England in the y eat 
1111 A.D.

"He landed at Runcorn and bravely 
defended the bridge with Horatius 
against the German Fleet.

"He (hen went to Goodison Park, 
where lie made arrangements for the 
football match on the following day.

“On the morrow the teams charged 
on to the field. In the first stages of 
the game, Cæsar made a splendid run 
on the right wing, hut finding that Ad
miral Jellicoe, the back, was charging silence, 
h'l.jp, ho passed to his Inside-right, An- j 
selm, who In turn passed to Lloyd 
George, a brilliant young centre for
ward, who scored a splendid goal.

“The next ball

eraser.

----------- «-----------
His Very Best Mulligans.

A country clergyman was once 
Some thirty placer mining claims milling on an obscure peint of 

have .recently beep staked along the the'Vsgy, which he elucidated in an 
east shore of the Big Smoky Kfvcr, | or,Sinal and striking manner, finish- ! 
east of Grande Prairie, Albrta, by : in® Ev saying, "This is entirely jny 
farmers resident in the vicinity. Dis- own view.
eoveries of platinum together with agroe me- ’ V
traces of gold in the sandstone are re-1 
sponsible for the initial activity, but i oae ,,is parishioners wished to see 

--;a new significance has been added by j Going into his study he was
the discovery of tungsten deposits in j greeted with ordiapty h.v one of his 
beds of clay back from the sandstone j sidnsmen. who happened to be a mar- 
rut hanks of the river. Samples of the Itet gardener.
latter analyzed disclosed tungsten 63 | “Morning, sir," beamed the caller, 
per cent., platinum 8 per cent., and "Heard you say yesterday as common 
a’iso metallic iron. taters didn’t agree wi’ ye,

brought a sack of my best, 
you'll get on better with them."

MASTERPIECES THAT 
WERE ONCE DESPISED

Tennyson had been wont to inscribe 
those “swallow-flights of song” which 
we now know as “In Memoriam.”

But it was Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing who made carelessness a fine art. 
It is possible that very little of her 
work would have survived, had it not 
been? for a devoted lover before,and an 
adoring husband afteé marriage. 
“Aurora Leigh” was written in Italy,

’ and, when the Brownings paid a visit 
to England, the manuscript was stuff
ed into the trunk containing her little 
son’s velvet suits and lace collars.

At Marseilles* the box was lost, and | 
there was great lamentation. But was | 
the grief for the lost “Aurora Leigh,”

... . ,, « , .1 ., ,i . which critics hailed a few months laterWe know on the best authority that ■ ______ . . .77 .
had John Keats never penned that “men «Inc th T"’ P
marvellous “fragment of an epic ^ m R ^ PP <>7 *

,, <tTT • ' ,, . • . no means. Mrs. Browning never gavepoem, “Hyperion," h,s great con- the a thought.
temporary, Shelley, would never have „„ one concern was that she wouM
written “Ationais, which, next to Mil- ■ f . ,, . ,._, , . . ,ton’s “Lyddas,’’ stands as the greatest | £h^o "e 
requiem in the language l.her admiring friends at home!

Yet vve know on equally good auth- tlmate1y_for uteraturo-the box 
onty that Keats labored very fitfully traced to its lair 
at the poem, and finally gave it up 
in disgust, only including it in his last 
volume under protest.

The title 
volume runs:

Commentators do/'not “Oh, shut up, ycu •people!” cried the 
door petulantly. And then there wasThe next day he was informed Shat. SOME OF BRIGHTEST 

GEMS OF LITERATURE. i❖
Color Combinations.

The following color combinations 
harmonize: Blue and white. Blue and 
go-id. Blue and orange. Blue and sal
mon. Blue and maize. Blue and 
brown. Blue and black. Blue, scar
let and lilac. Blue, brown, crimson 
and gold. Red and gold, lied and

Regarded So Lightly by Their 
Gifted Writers That Only 
Chance Saved Them from 

Oblivion.

Charles II. sent 
down the pitch, Cæsar hit for six over 
the grand stand.

“The Britons ompleteiy lost their 
tempers, and pinning the umpire and
the referee to'the ground with the _ . ... , ..., ,, , , .. , , . . black. Scarlet and purple. Black withbails, seized the stumps and charged i ,,, ,, , , „” 6 j white or yellow and crimson. Scarlet,

j black and orange.

so I’ve 
HopeFigures published by the Census 

bureau show a healthy growth in many 
Nova Scotia towns. Bridgewater, with 
3,152. has grown by 14 per cent.;
Dartmouth. 7,004, 56 per cent.; Inver- The Sunday-school teacher was 
ness, 2.952, 9 per cent.; Kentville, | talking to Jier class about Solomon
2,717. 8 per cent.; Liverpool, 2,263, 8 : and his wisdom, 
per cert.; Lunenburg, 2,786, 4 per

•»
A New Version. down upon the Romans, who, forming 

a testudo, were lucky to escape with 
their lives. A

“The Silent Navy.”“A few days later Cæsar happened 
to meet an old friend In Jack Sharp,1 A. captain of a British cruiser, on 
when he was buying a cricket bat. j landing at a certain Irish port recent- 
Afer the usual greetings, Cæsar asked : Iy, was accosted by an old Irish wo- 
William if there were any fresh news, man, who said to him: 
and was told that the Armada had Just 
left Constantinople, 
down to Dover and made Earl Haig 
sign the Magna Charta.”

“When the Queen of Sheba came 
cent.. Sydney, 22,027. 27, per cent.: and laid jewels and fine raiment be- 
aml 1 rent on, 2,837, 62 per cent. fore Solomon, what did he say?” she

A lack of apples in some parts of the asked, 
has resulted in in-

For-
wasUnited States One small girl, who evidently had 

creased shipments from Ontario across i experience in such matters, replied 
th(' line, in spite of the fact that the ! promptly: “ ’Ow much d’yer want for 
duty is now 30 cents a bushel as com- j the lot?” 
pared with 10 cents a bushel last year.
Shipments from Kingston to date 

.valued at $150,000, as against $5,000 
last

“Excuse me, but have you got 
Michael O’Connell on board?"

“No, my good woman. I have not,” 
replied the captain.

“Shure, but ye must hev,” retorted 
the old woman; "fer didn’t the darlint 
himself tell me he had joined the Bri
tish Navy.”

Cæsar rushed
❖

Tell Him Now.
If with pleasure you are viewing 
Any work a man is doing,

If you like, him or you love him, tell 
him now;

Don’t withhold your apprbation 
Till the parson makes oration 

And he lies with snowy lilies o’er 
his brow ;

For no matter how you shout it,
He won't really care about it;

He won’t know how many teardrops 
you have sfyed;

If you think some praise is due him 
Now’t the time to slip it to him,

For he cannot read his tombstone 
when he’s dead.

-*page of this priceless 
“ ’Lamia, Isabella, The 

Eve of St. Agnes, and Other Poems,’ 
by John Keats, Author of ‘Endymion,’ 
London. Printed for Tavlor & Hessev, 
Fleet Street, 1820.”

Among the “Other Poems,” not con
sidered worthy of mention, is not only 
the longest poem in the book, but, in 
some, at least, of its qualities, the 
greatest thing the poet accomplished.

Newman thought so little of his

If you don’t think co-operation is 
necessary, watch what happens to a 
wagon if one wheel comes off.

Circumstantial Evidence.
The Iiingvilie board of select menyear.

A new industry, which will add to j HacI held many .sessions and finally 
the development of the town of Drum-j l’ornlulateil a set of auto laws that was 
momlvilJe. Que., will soon start upon ithe l,ri<Ie of l!ie county So the con- 
tiie building of a plant which, when stab,e felt no worriment when he 
completed, will give employment to "hoppe:1 a motorist, 
about 150 men. The Dominion Silk "Ye’re pinched for violatin’ the auto 
Dyeing Manufacturing Company, has IttWR” he pronounced, 
just bought 15 acres of land adjoin
ing ilie plant of the Butterfly Hosiery 
Company, Limited, and the building 
of the plant, which wil start in about j 
a month, will give employment to 
a hundred men.

Graham Bell's Latest Invention
the glider must gain a speed cf about 
twenty miles an hour.

The hull is torpedo-shape:!, sixty 
feet long, with two outrigger pon
toons, each sixty feet in length, con
nected to it by a deck. The deck sup
ports two Liberty motors, which are 
mounted cn either side, just abaft the 
cockpit.

The hull, covered with canvas, has a 
fuel tank in the stern. It has addition
al room enough to accommodate twen-

In recent months a weird-looking 
iglider, tearing about the peaceful Bras 
d’Or lakes in Nova Scotia at seventy 
miles an hour, has excited no little 
attention and even astonishment.

It is the latest invention of Prof.

“Which one?” inquired the traveler.
“Burned if I know, but ye certainly i

hain't come all the way down Main I “Dream of Gerontius” that he is said
to have condemned it to destruction,1 
and was on’y deterred by the deter-1 

Irish emigrants to the number of | intervention of a friend. Brown- ;
4,338,199 left their native shores for ‘"*’“7 <lest,r,oyed. evcr/ vestige of; 
other lands between May, 1851, and1 ^ made a desperate en-:
December 31st, 1920. j ,pavor *?. "e IT?"1*."*’ buft- »s *

__ ! was published, he failed m his attempt.
! So scarce did it become that Ros
setti, being unable to find a copy else- J 
where, spent many laborious days in 

: the British Museum Library copying1
An American officer tells a moving : strung out for a quarter of a mile, and' it word for word, 

story of sudden and swift destruction on foot among them were five packers “ 
in the U. S. Northwest. It happened [ all half-breeds, 
on a

Street without bustin’ one of them.”
over Alexander Graham Bell, and the idea 

it represents is that of lifting a cigar
shaped boat hull dear of the water by 
submerged plane-, which are not part 

i of the hull itself. The craft uses the

»
Four Regina girls, all of 

served overseas 
forces, have left the city to take up

whom
with the Canadian More than fame and more than money i 

Is the comment kind and sunny
And the hearty warm approval of a denser medium (water) to obtain the

lift, while taking advantage of the ty persons, 
low insistence to propulsion offered by 

I the air.
Prof. Bell has allowed a description j running to the steering wheel in the 

| cf the boat, which he calls the H.D.-4,| cockpit. The motors'are provide:! 
to be published in the forthcoming ■ with comprc -scd-air starters, and all 
Smithsonian Annual. It gives the foi- j controls are led to the cockpit. Ti e 
lowing details: j fuel is forced from the tank in the

Steed planes are arranged in sets j hull to the level of the carburetors by- 
like rungs of a ladder, and graduated ; air-pressure maintained by n hand

pump.
Seventy miles a’n hour is the glider’s 

maximum speed. Flying is a dull bus
iness compared with skimming over 
the surface of water at that terrific 
rate.

Tragedy of an Avalanche friend :1
j For it gives to life a savor.
| And makes you stronger, braver,
, And it give.s you heart and spirit to 

the end;

The tail hydrofoil set acts r.s a rud
der, and is operated by tiller line*

Scott threw the original draft of : if ile 
“The Lay of the Last Minstrel” into ! if

I* ebruary day, when a warm sun1 The officer heard no signal of dan-1 the fire and was only persuaded to re- 1 
and a Chinook wind from the Pacific ' ger, no cry of alarm. With the swift- ' write it by two friends to whom he j ment be said-
was melting the snow. All along the j ness of thought the snow, five hun-j'had read it. John Keble, too, was' Do not wait till life* is over 
trail as the officer and his party di ed feet up the mountafc, began to averse to publishing his “Christian I And he’s underneath the clover 
w-oiind up the mountain side, great move. The width of the avalanche, Year,” yielding only to his father’s ex- j 
masses of snow seemed to overhang was about half a mile, and it moved P^ss desire to see the book in print ! 
them, and more than once the officer ' very rapidly. There were thousands ‘ before he die<J. and Edward FitzGerald 
noticed how anxious the grizzly-haired ! of tons of snow, hundreds of trees, ' w*38 equally diffident with regard to 
old guide seemed to he. Only a nar- hundreds of great boulders. i “Omar Khayyam.” There is, more-
row path had been cleared through ; In a few moments it was all over, ' °iver' a story, which may or may not 
the snow, and the twenty mules fcl-, and a cloud of what seemed like smoke ^ ti*ue, that Kipling’s “Recessional” ' 
lowed one another in single file. hung over the spot. It drove off down1 wns rescued from the author’s waste-

H'dfwey up they came to four ! the mountain after two or three min-1 PaPer basket.
" 1 l,!‘iod l‘> miners. Three j utes. ;.n ! the office/ looked for his Carelessness a Fine Art.

th,.’7eo/vf mm 71 ?hirv S;0ru . at ! P“ek ,train' I Some weeks after leaving his lodg-fiLi'Vh ta,kmgi „ Nf ? ”°V mulc bad escaPe<F ings in Motoington Place, Hampstead,
J '■’“*• Rn'”te! 7e™| Ho for th= cabins, and they,1 Tennyson wrote to Coventry Patmore,

. ’ ’7 ’ ,utTh officers party had , !,*>, had disappeared. Indeed, the very; from Barchurch, asking him to call
, . (7i to halt. tral1 had been swept down into the; there ami see if he could find his “book
■( , hnd gone alvout three lumt-red valley a mile below, and almost across: of elegies—a long, butcher, ledger-like 

■ and were about to make a tin* it. For a space of half a mile wide book." Patmore went, and, in a cu 
, 'ru °n *1° halted to there was neither tree nor shrub—not board where Tennyson had kept his
1 ’ , £IK7 was fthead—the a yard of earth. The avalanche had butter and sugar, found the book full

- -cc-d. The hue of mules was ground Its way down to the rocks. j of verses. It was the book in which

earns our praise bestou U, 
you like him let him know it ; 
Let the words of true enoouruge-

! from large ones at the top to small 
For he cannot read his tombstone ones at the bottom. The faster the 

when he’s dead. craft travels, the more of the planes 
rise out of the water, until only suffi
cient surface to carry- the load remains 
submerged. In other words, there is 
an automatic reefing of the supporting 
surface.

->
Just So.

Tommy’s uncle asked him the 
of May’s young man.

“I call him April Showers,” replied 
Tommy.

“April Showers?” cried his aston
ished uncle. “Whateve - makes 
call him such a ridiculous 
that?”

“Because he brings May flowers,”
Tommy explained.

-----------vv-r-------
The greatest depth yet found in any 

ocean is 32.088 feet. It is at a point ! times the load carried per square foot 
about forty miles north of the island of wing area by an airplane^ 
of Mindanao, in vhc Philippine Islands. To lift its hull clear of the water,

The glider starts off with a roar 
(its motors are not muffled), and at 
fifteen knots one feels the machine 
rising bodily out of the water. Owa
ll p and clear of the drag on the 
she drives ahead -with an a*-ce!er.?.- :■ n 
that make-, you grip your seat to V op 
from being left behind. The wjnd on 
your face is like the pressure <-f a 
giant band, and an occasion:.! dash of 
fine fepray e-tings like bhxteho?. But 
there is no pounding or joltirog. A 
slight undulation like that felt ir. a 
Pullman car is the only sensation. She 
steers -with the easqrwf * automobile.

name

At first glance the planes seem 
ridiculously small to support so large 
a bull. But it should be remembered 
that water is nearly 800 times as 
heavy as air; so that the area of the 
submerged “hydrofonls” need have ibut 
1-800 of the wing area of an airplane.

The hydrofoil surface of the HD-4 
support 2,000 lbs. to the square foot 
at sixty miles an hour—which is 200

you 
name as

v:r.

aw !

Quitting the Fox ■and the worst is yet to come Sugar-Mill Waste Yields Building Material
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• I Pupils Winning Certificates 
of Honour at Rural School 
Fairswl9Sl.

Atlfftw XtpmttrAfternoon Reception

&UmcUAi6'yei
<8uk^

A delightful afternoon was enjoyed 
by manyofonrtewnewomeeon Wed
nesday afternoon at this week, it 
being the Formal Reception of Mia. 
Ernest Franklin Neff. The spacious 
rooms were beatilnlly arranged, all 
the appointments showing studied 
taste and care. Mrs. Neff was assist
ed in receiving by Mrs. Newton» 
whüe Mrs. H. R. Knowlton and Mrs. 
James Harebell also assisted in the 
drawing room, which had been made 
attractive with quantities of ferns 
and mauve ’Mums. Mrs. George 
Beach ushered the guests to the 
dining room where pink roses, with 
ferns and smi'ax made the room so 
beautiful. Mrs. B. R. Paul and Mrs 
George Judson presided at the tea 
table while Miss Hunt dispensed the 
ices. The young ladies serving were 
the Misses Earl, Hinchcllffe and Coon 
and these girls received numerous com. 
pliinents for the efficient manner in 
which they performed their task- 
During the afternoon the Misses Rob
inson and Cornell were most generous 
in discoursing soft music while Mrs, 
W. H. Morris sang two vert pleasing 
solos.

The guests were met at the door by 
little Wills Morris while Miss Enola 
Scott ushered the callers to the dress
ing room About seventy-five ladies 
called, all expressing the wish that 
the residence of the hostess in 
village should be a most happy and a 
lengthy one We would join Mrs Nefi’s 
many friends in expressing these 
same wishes and also extend to her, 
congratulations on the success of thi, 
her first social function among us.

Mrs Neff will in the future receive 
on the fourth Thursday of each month

ISSUE» WBEBLT
SUBSCRIPTION BATIS

Si.co per year strictly ia *4rases to any 
address in Canada; Sa.oo wfcea aatsopaML 
United States subscriptions Bi.se per year 
in advance; Sa. Jo when chaigSl.

ADVERTISING BATES 
Legal and Covers maal Metises—10 cents
per nonpareil line (is lines to the inch) foe 
first insertion and 5 cents per lies for each 
subsequent insertion. : w ,

card», Bp-dV^

/ The Ontario Department of Agri
culture through the Athens Office has 
Issued Certificates ol Honour recently 
to those winning the highest number 
of points at the Rural School Fairs.

In • few cases ties have been made 
and in these cases two Certificate» 
have been issued. These Certificates 
are to be neat'y framed and hung in 
the school until the next School Fair 
when they are to be replaced by the 
new one.

Yearly Carde—Professional 
per year.
Local Braden 10 cents per Use for first
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
■hwk Type Feeders—15 cento per line foe 
first insertion and Jfi cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Smell Adv’te—Condensed adv'ts such asa 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rest, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of j$ cents per inaertieu.
Auction Seim—40 cents per Inch for first 
.nsertion and so cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and la Memsrlam—jOC 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per Mae.
Comamirial Display Advertising—Rate* on
application at Office of publication.
WiUiam H. Morris, Editer and Ptoprietee

"Tha Bill trill not ht in Canadian wheat, 
tut will save to the American farmer the 
right ta teiee a bushel of wheat msteed 
ai traneferrino that right to Co 
Mr. Fordnoy, in introducing tie 
Emergency Tariff Bill which hae ehut 
militent af dollar» worth of Canadian 
feodituffe out af the United States 
market.

WIT RILE lies of friendship natte Canada and the United State», the attttedr ef IT—»- «— 

at that country are involved. ■name* leapt*
sjj&jj11UnlUd State*

These mass urea are due to the bwt stance at the American farmer that the United Staten 
Ret shell he retained eadurively for hlr-.and that the inflax ef Canadian form piwfoete into 
that country must eeeee. 'They ate alee due to n like insistence ef United Stoteemenwfoetn» 
rare and w where, who here seen their can try develop tremendously and new rich under a
Protective Tariff, and who believe that a still further Increase in Tariff ia the ealy---- nr et
sssoiUig untliKi trwMrity. "

if we are to build up n eelf-tuotainiag 
agriculture here at home, the farmer 
mutt be protected from 
ggtitfcu from
agriculture ia etill being exploited.”_
Bratident Harding. The very epot ehooen 
ta deliver thie speech—Mfoaoseta—show* 
that Harding had the Canadian North- 
WeH in mind.

jgfffr-g»-
itnee whereForman

Lyn District
Name of Pupil 
Ola Somerville Rock
Cecil Dickey 
Beryl Myers
Robert McRready Lyn 
Phyllis Tenant 
Olan Corr 
Harmon Lawson Parvis Street
Frank Cornell Seeleys
Joseph Flood Ballyeanoe 
Percy Taekaberry Spring Valley 
Everett Franklin Junetown
Irene Chant 
Evelyn Tyke
Florence Ferguson Stewarts

School

Yonges Mills 
Hallecks

Caintown 
Fairfield East

WANTED—Local representative at 
ATHENS to represent “THE OLD 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER
IES,” and cover surroueSlng terri
tory. Splendid opening for the 
right man. Exclusive territory, high
est commissions raid, STONE and 
Wellington, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Lillies
ManhardeCONTRAST THE ATTITUDE OF THE UNITED STATES WTTt*

THATOF CANADA’S WOULD-BE LEADERS. CRERA» him rnaft
Its allaw American geede la 

enter the Canadien market free af duty. £SSSSF*advantage to Canada.
Dees any 
er King,'hat

Oarer
Plum Hollo* Districtthere is

Name of Pupil Schoolany
Tarfff an the products af the American 
factory and farm shall ha greatly reduced, 
sad that the home market of the Canadian 
fermer end manufacturer alike shall he 
thrown epen to our Southern neighbour, in 
the face ef the United States Emergency 
tariff, which practically shuts out Canadian 
farm products from these markets, and also 
in the fees ef the permanent tariff now under 
consideration at Washington, which gives 
every nromiee ef being even more drastic 
than the Emergency Tariff ee for as our

that the present renewable
Douglas Flood Washburns 
Helen Frve 
Edmund Rae 
Mark Chant

«fsïi'JSrLSa____________S%
reverse its Tariff peltries end VgiwtoraC 
preeal trade to face ef Amarieen pebtte de
mand far a high protective Tariff t 
The people of the United States conduct their 
•"•*7. ■n2„*r?*®ct «he™selves by the Brin- 
riple that “Baelnese is httelneee." Why ehoaM 
Canada de otherwise T

Soperton
Brick Farm To Rent

100 ACRES,known as the CHARLIE 
COLE FARM near Redan, P. O. in 
township of Elizabethtown,Possesion 
given let. March, 1923, For partic
ulars apply to EZRA 8. EARL

R. R. No. 9, Athene, Out

our
Chantry 

Jennie Hudson Li lievllle 
Alex. Besely 
E nier Jones

Haul Island
Daytown 

Yates Marshall Toledo 
Miriam Whaley Delta 
Gertrude Steacy Sopers 
Pansy Emmons Mitclie Is 
Winston Hamblen Sheldons 
Hilda Jackson 
Ivan Voore

S—vSiS»-
the fernt, the factory, and 

building np of • Uinr ini batter 
thraugh the full devriepmeat af the hem* market.

P WimjHE UNITED STATES ? YES, BY A» I MEANS!
_____  .___ ham* market, oor Iwduetrice, ear ferme, ear werit-
îSaèTum "*** th* ““ ■etle* •» are need ee effectively

1 an ear

ESproducts are concerned.
In view ef the attitude ef the United States, 
S)n< folly it is for Oarer aad King to propose 
tarewhlg open the Canadian market to a flood

GIVEN AWAT
On Christmas Eve we will give to 

the olosest gueeser, 1 Cabinet Gram- 
aphone worth |125 00. For fall 
information call at the Baeaar.

B. J. Campo.

Rockspring NewsFR1 Plum Hollow 
Eloida Miss Bessie Logan, Mallorytown, 

and Mies Beta Logan, Brockvllie, 
spent Sunday with their parents here- 

Mrs. Wesley Burridge has returned 
after a weeks visit in Ottawa.

BUT let as defend
Sweet'• Conan District

SchoolName of PupilIf*,?? WM* destiny—that of a et rang, self-contained nation within the British
Empire group of Nations, courageous, masterful, self-reliant. Burnett Sheffield Lynd hurst 

Lyndburst Motor Car Service 
Brockville—Westport 

Via The Canadian National 
Railways

BORN.— to Mr and Mrs J as. 
Gunness, a son, on Sunday, Nov. 13.

Mr, and Mrs.H. E. Richards motor
ed to Athene on Saturday.

Miss Helen Taekaberry, Jasper, 
was a week-end visitor at her home.

A large number attended the Con 
servetive meet'ng on Saturday in the 
Orange Hall.

Mr. Kenneth Reynolds, who has 
been In the Canadian West, came 
home last week.

Paul Harvey 
Johnson Plunkett Long Point 
Ruby Mustard 
Ivan Wiltse

Canada. %ulcU Qhuq/ttn. Sweets Corners
Sweets Corners

Arthur Gordon 
Pearl Sweet

Delongs 
Delongs 

Gertrude McMachen Briar Hill 
Anna Roantree

The National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee *
Improved service ia afforded 

Canadian National Railways between 
Brckville and Westport by the Gasol
ine Motor Car, now in operation 
between these points on the following 
schedule.

Leave Brockville (C. N. Station) 
dally at 9.00 a m , 1.00 p.m., 9.00 p.m 
and 9.00 p.m. arriving at Westport 
10.45 a m, 2 45 p K., 6.45 p.m., and
10.45 p.m.

South bound Motor Car leaves 
Westport 7 00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 3.00 
pm, 7.00 p.m. arriving Brockville 
8.46 a.m„ 12.46 p.m., 4.45 pm., and
8.45 p.m.
Motor Cor carries passengers and 
hand baggage only and operates daily 
on the above schedule.

In addition to above, steam train 
operating to and from Grand Trunk 
Station Brockville, will leave Brock 
ville 2.50 p.m. daily except Sunday; 
arriving Westport '6.16 p.m., Soutii 
bound will leave Westport 9.00 a m. 
arriving Brockville (G. T. Station) 
12.00 noon, daily except Sunday.

Tickets and full information obtain
able from station ticket* agent*.

Morton
Evelyn Pownhall Ellisville“Cold in the Head”

ia an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Tlnse subject t> frequent “cold in 

the head” will find that the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
will build np the System, e’eanse the 
Blood and re:.der them less li Me to 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute 
Catarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh 

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of 
the Syitem. thus reducing'the inflam 
mation and restoring normal condit
ions. All druggists. Circulars free. 
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Ltndnm District
Names of Pupils Schools
Emily Urier 
Bessie Webb

Greenfield
OBITUARYLegges XJean Mostly 

Joseph Ivey Oakville 
Myrla McCullough Selton 
Robert Stringer 
Howard Iluck

Ebenezer MRS.CHARLES W. MURPHY.
Saturday night at 11 o'clock the 

death occurred in the Brockville Gen
eral Hospital of Mrs. Charles W Mur. 
phy, of Oak Leaf. She hod been ill 
for a couple of weeks and despite 
•very care and attention passed peace 
fully away.

Before her marriage she was Misg 
David Ena Godkin, a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Godkin, Oak 
Leaf. She was born there 51

Victoria
Hockp'-rt
FairfaxJean Webster 

Maggie Foley 
Anna Steacy 
Martin Brennan Gowana 
Dorothy Birt Mitohellville

Rapid Valley 
Dnlcemaine

Boys
Overcoats

Elgin DistrielFLOUR ar-d FEED - PRICES 
very much REDUCED — ATHENS 
LUMBER YARD and GRAIN 
WAREHOUSE.

Name of Pupil 
Elwood Kerruish 
Muriel Powers

School
Chaff L-ys Locks 
Elgin 
Elgin 
Bneh 
Forfar 
Chipmans 
Philipeville 
Dancy 

Lock weeds 
Rip'cy

years
•go. She was educated at her native 
place and was a very accomplished 
woman. Besides her husband she 
leaves one daughter, Mias Marion 
Murphy. She is also surv.ved by 
two brothers and two listers. They 
are Messrs. George Godkin, Jesse 
Godkin and Mrs. A. Murphy, all of 
Saskatchewan, and Mrs M. Tennant 
of Ottawa. She was an Anglican in 
religion and a member of Trinity 
church, Oak Leaf. She was an active 
member of the Women’s Auxiliary 
and the Parish Guild of C at church.

Opal Humphrey 
Jean Jacobs 
Leonard Stone 
Murton Gile 
Anna Myers 
Bernice Dancy 
Grace Crawford 
Mary Murphy

FARM WANTED: I want to hear 
from party having farm for sale.
Give price a id description.
Louden, Champaign, Illinois.

We are showing a big range of Boys 
Overcoats this season — Handsome 
Coats in all the new fancy styles to 
fit the little fellows from 2 1-2 to 8 yrs. 
old and nice manish coats to fit the 
bigger boys from 8 to 16 years old.

G. B

LAMBS FOR SALE Purebred Ox
ford Down Ram Lambs.—Apply to 
James Burns, Frankville, Ont. Athens Dittrict

Name of Pupil 
Helen Richards 
Charles Hudson

School
Glen Elbe 
Glen Morris 
Coons

Rod and Gun for NovemberOur prices are very reasonable and we 
can give you the best values for your 
money—

Her death is deeply regretted for she 
was held in high esteem by all having 
the p'casure of her acquaintance.

The funeral took place Tuesday 
afternoon at 2. o’clock from the resi
dence of her husband to Trinity 
church, Oak Leaf.

Feed !Floyd Sheffield 
Raymond Heffcrnan Charleston 
Garfield Kavanagh Dobbs 
Maude Moore 
Winnie Moore 
Camion Bray ton 
Wima King 
Wilma dtnrgeon

•vThe November issue of Rod and 
Gun in Canada will delight the sports
men of the Dominion witli its re
splendent cover painting showing a 
picture of a ring nec.ked duck in nat
ural colours. The many interesting 
stories and articles in this issue 
include a splendid ducking story ei.- 
t'tled “Twenty-six gra ns of ballistite 
and one »nd < no eighth ounces of 
numl>er six”. A thrilli g account of 
one of Captain Joseph Bernard’s ex
ploratory trips in the Arctic regions 
also appears in the November issue. 
For the trapper and lover of the out
door life there is the Trapline depart
ment ably edited by M. U. Bates, from 
material obtained on his own trap- 
line, The Usual departments appear 
in this issue of Canada’s National 
sportsmen’s monthly. Rod and Gun 
in Canada is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
Ont.

Feed !New Dublin
Now’s the time to pick out an Qverçoats 
for your Boys Christmas Gift, while we 
have all sizes in stock now. We can put 
it away for you till Santa Claus calls for it.

Glen Buell 
Graenbush 
Addison 
Hawkes

Carload of Re-Cleaned
* MRS ERNEST CHI VERS.

The funeral of the late Mrs F. 
Chivers took place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock si the Method
ist Church conducted by Rev. S. F 
Newton. It was largely attended. 
Before preach’ng from the text in 
Ezekiel 21-18 the Pastor referred to 
the sweetness of life and how hard it 
must be for one just turned forty 
years to have to submit to the Enemy ■ 
Death, eq ecially when it meant the 
leaving behind of little Ethel Irene 
just at a time when she needed a 
Mother’s love and care moat, The 
remains were laid to rest in the beau
tiful Glen Elbe Cemetery.

OATSCome to McVeigh’s Sample Room 
next Saturday and encouraging the 
yonng gil ls in tlieir undertaking you 
will also be he'ping a worthy cause •

Mr. Hugh O'Neil and Forest Giffin 
have returned home after spending 
the Fall in the West.

(Id Bags)

Prices are Right
The GLOBE Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kind* of 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Athena

Clothing House
CASTOR IA” The Store of Quality ”

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years VictoriaStreetBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Always bears

the
Signature of

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.
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BOMBAY EXTENDS TO HER ROYAL GUEST “> 
AN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION

-=2?
* 1 wORt-D‘5 J

> CAPITM- ,

LiSiM
^ 4* Tie Leading Markets.1 W|N6

iMOFtHt KftH 
otrou - ‘ff’ornuto.

wheat—No. 1 Northern# 
fTlJ*; No. 2 Northern, $1.14%: No, 
", $1.08 *4.

M o8ts»-No. 2 CW, 51 He?
No. 3 CW 47-; extra No 1 feed, 47c; 
No. 1 fcôd, 45c; No. 2 feed, 42c.
kt Ma.niî?.ba barley—No. 3 CW, 65c; 
No. 4 CW, 60c.

All the above, track, Bay ports. 
American corn—No, 2 yellow, 68c, 

Bay ports.
40c>ntariO oats—No- 2 white, 38 to 

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per 
rNîV1 Î,6 5105: No- 3 Winter, 97o 
it nt xr* 1 commercial, 90o to 
$1.01; No. 2 Spring, 03 to 98c; No. 3 
bpring, nominal.

Buckwheat—No. 2,
Rye—No. 2. 76c.
Manitoba flour—First pats., $7,391 

second pats., $6.80, Toronto. - 
- Ontario flour—$4.60, bulk, seaboard. 

Millfeed—Del. Montreal freight, 
____________ ___ bags Included: Bran, per ton, $22;

A despatch from Washington Canada, it Is considered certain will turntfuM? *“* "** ^ 

says:—It is learned that Canada’s support the Mother Country in op- Hay—Track, Toronto per
proposal for the holding of further poslnK «“ excessive allowance of sub- toT/t No- 2- $22; mixed, $18. 
conferences with 'the . object of per- S-*"® to"nage' Canada’s position on Chees^^J0^™

toSS£?*J5."SSllS: » '»&'
<*l °f warfare. Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 33 to

In the Far Eastern section of the 5i L cï?“Sïy’ Prints. fresh, No. 1, 
conferfehee Canada’s voice will be oS Î? oM' No- 2> 89 to 40c; cooking/ 
heard, though no indication has been *° Z4C‘ 
given as to details. of policy. It is 
not considered that the Dominion has 
any interests in the Far East distinct 
from the rest of the Empire—apart, 
that is, from Canada’s position on the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance, which is not 
shared by some of the sister domin
ions. It is not considered likely at 
this stage that the question of imral- 
giation will be brought before the 
conference, but if it is, Canada <?f 
course will be one of the vitally inter- 
ested nations.
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imPlrince of Wales Received With a Tumultuous Demonstra
tion Unprecedented in the History of Bombay—Bear

ing and Manner.of Heir to the Throne Create 
Best Impression.
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r SJÈM,mi %presentation of an address by the 

Bombay municipality.. A state drive 
through the city to Government House 
at Mdlabar Point was followed in the 
evening by a- reception, preceded by 

the Prince by the populace of Bombay a quiet dinner. On Thursday 
when he landed and during the four- ing the Prince held a durbar of the 
mile circuitous procession through the ruling Princes. A dinner and ball at 
city. The splendid military cortege Government House at night concluded 
at various points along the route the Prince’s initial visit in Bombay, 
touched the fringe of the native and shortly after midnight he left for 
bafcaar, where there was tumultous Poona.
enthusiasm unprecedented in the hie- After a public welcome to the
tory of Bombay, Prince Ip Poona his Royal Highness Seven Miles of Eels

The route of the procession was will unveil the Mahratta War Mcm- 
lmed with Br.tinh and Indian troops.! orial. He will attend the races in the
A public holiday had been declared ! afternoon, and will then return to « , . , , XI „ ,
and all the inhabitants closed their Bombay. Among his engagements in “"0rr! New,Yo* say3j,r
shops and lined into the streets to Bombay will be his attendance at the °^, eela> va.lued at $100,-
greet the Prince, whose manner and quadrangular cricket match (so called fl ’ ,ed this city on Thursday 
bearing made a great impression. from the competition of European, m three specially coa-

The correspondent adds that, al- Parsee, Mohammedan and Hindu i.Lrffes: 5°. arranged that
though the political atmosphere in elevens), and the sports tournament „u , m ™.out t!,e v«s-
Bcinbay is rather tense," the tour of of the great Bombay Maidan. derail tlmes’ beeping the squirm-
the Prince is considered to have open- The Prince will leave Bombay on T,a. .V,e," . , netuatin.» , 1-__.
•A with splendid promise. the night of Nov. 22 for Baroda, which vi^f °.f °,ther .. « ^ea of armament lirm-

The Bombay correspondent of The last received a visit from the then ;,the resrdmts of this city have tation will likely meet with the ap-
London Times says the non-co-oper- Prince of Wales in 1875. After some a dfarth of eela, ™ the Proval ot a number of the British
etionists had made the utmost efforts formal engagements in Baroda the' , market. Dealers-assert that for Empire delegates, though no informa- 
to render the boycott of the Prince Prince will go into the country andiV0^ tlm® thÇre has been a startling «on is available as to when it will
.of Wales’ visit effective, but the only have some black-buck shooting. He | a*>s®nce ™ ®eI® fr°m the local fish be placed before the General Confer-
J»snlt was an overwhelming and will then proceed to Udaipur, whose ^«inon t.°.PVe»Come ,thc eel ?nce:„ H is anticipated, however, that
tumultuous reception, passing all pos- venerable Maharaja is considered the ?, , ’ ’ U of the ™est k™d of it will be brought forward at a later
sible expectations. leading ruler in Rajputana, on account fi o, T ®! fTOm "?ar the ”>outh of stage ef the proceedings.

Experts say it will be a severe blow both of his legendary descent from . ^ Klv.er: !PeTe ordered The proposal appears to- have
to Gandhi and his party of discontent, the semi-divine Rama and the great „ and forwaided here without aroused a gVeat deal of interest, and
but the correspondent refrains from traditions of chivalry associated with gara t0 co8t- ________’ ' the general belief is that it would
prediction. At the moment of the the ruling house. Through all the » 1 ;___ i? ur-M n .. assist m a Very large measure in
demonstration Ganhi himsèlf waa generations of Mogul domination it rtam,ra,ty Will Ketire mainlining the great purpose for
somewhere in Bombay, but is report- was the only ruling Rajput family 280 Officers whicK"Hie conference has been called.
ed to have been assisting at “a farci- which gave no daughter in marriage ________ It would provide a means for meeting
cal bonfire of imported clothing.” to any member of the Mohammedan A despatch from London says:__In hanging conditions, and for dealing

His Royal Highness the Prince of Imperial dynasty. . connection with its policy of retrench- with any new means .of carrying on
Wales Win have a - strenuous 'time The Prince will spend a couple of ment in administrative expenditures wari'are which may be invented from
during his four months’ stay in India; days in the valleys not far from the the British admiralty has resolved to’ time to time,
beginning with Bombay, where the palace of the Maharaja, shooting leo- retire on pensions eighty naval cap- 
battle-cruiser Renown, on which he pards and possibly some other big tains and 200 commanders earlv next 
sailed from England on October 27, game. year, according to the Evening News,
arrived on Nov, 16. He was greet- The Prince’s visit to Patha, the These retirements would not involve 
ed by Lord Reading, the Viceroy, and youngest of the British Provinces, taking more ships out of commission . . ...
the ruling Princes on fhe staff of his will be of historic interest, as it will it was said, and if the Washine-ton „ A despatch from New York says:—
Royal Highness. The initial cere- be the first time that a member of Conference agrees on the United Raphael Boocagna, 41, a cobbler, of
mony upon his landing at the Gate- the Royhl house will be the guest of States naval restriction nrovram Third Ave., The Bronx, convicted
way ,,,/ndla’ on the Bunder, which an Indian Governor, in the person of further reduction in the admiralty’s first dfe8?ee arson last week for 
was built to commemorate the durbar Lord Stnha. There will be a durbar personnel are contemplated * havmg set a fife in the kitchen of his
visit of the King and Queen, waa the I at Patna. -________’ home July 6 last which endangered

lil„. , .. . . ^he lives, of. twenty-five famUies in
I _!l lj Q • Ulster r irmly Maintains the house, was sentenced in Bronx
University Spirit. the Stand Taken Cou"ty Court to twcnty to forty years

, -------— . , ______ m Sing Sing.
There s no use betting on a uni- «X regretn said Judge Louis D

mri* ro rarifi«d v®ralty tram. University boys always A despatch from London says:- Gibbs, “that the law does not.p^aSt The United States delegation, stands
ÏTrtï altitude» and even Pl*y to win, said a more or less pro- Ulster’s reply to the latest British me to send you to the elètiS/ctetir ready to dispute stubbornly any
to the moon, is now possible for hu- fessional “sportsman” apropos of the Government communication on the or give you life.” ° terial chan»e from the ratio se/forth
™f? halnffs without being equipped rugby games played at’the University question of an Irish settlement was The fire was discovered in time ™d in the Hughes plan That ratio it 
w4ti» special breathing tanks, through I of Toronto stadium. This man has delivered at Downing Street on Thurs- no one was iniured ^ * and was emphasized hv HivW * *

.- » discovery by Dr. Bayeux, which his I an insight into the spirit which is pro- day afternoon. It indicates that Ul- was injured. ^eSv r!fleJ. ”

bom communicated to the Pasteur In- duced by university athletics. Uni- fter stands firm in the attitude sha Dried figs are, weight for weight, tional s’trenirth ' ind «0 
stitute. An injection of oxygen re- versity boys play hard, are glad to has taken and will not submit to any- more nourishing than bread. altered without "S* ,be

baron kato mm more tonnage p'œmÈ
THAN ALLOWED BY UNITED STATES PLAN

of the United States really believe Cheese, finest Eastern», 17% to 18c. 
that five to ten is nearer the proper1 ”utter- choicrat creamery, 40 to 41o. 
allotment. Great Britain has accent-1 selected, 50 to 52c.
- “• * - “ *• - -■«Xîjï.'îs, Krasfix’®
her spokesmen have been silent about, pail-fed calves, $7 to $8; grassers’ 
the new Japanese proposals. $2.60. Hogs, selects, $9.35.

If it turns out that the “slightly 
greater” naval force suggested for 
Japan by Admiral Baron Kato only 
amounts to the addition of one battle 
cruiser to the Japanese figures, then 
the emphatic objections of the United
States delegates may not be deemed A despatch from Regina says:— 
necessary. But if the suggestion Three-quarters of a million dollars in 
comprehends a real change in prepor- kail losses have been distributed i y 
tion, it is declared on authority that «le Municipal Hail Insurance Assoi ; .- 
a determined diplomatic struggle will «ort since payment of Saskatoon 
result. J farmers commenced five days ago.

A. despatch from London says:— 
Reuter’s correspondent with the 
Prince of Wales, in a long detailed 
despatch, describes the reception of
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ALL DRAWING AGAINST hTs~ACCO.UNT

CANADA PROPOSES THE HOLDING OF
.. FURTHER CONFERENCES ON ARMAMENT

60 to 65c.

Exported to New York

ifiS's.”»,1:
• Live poultry—Spring chickens, 20 
to 86c: rooatere, 20 to 25c: fowl, 26 to 
28cl ducklings, 28 to 82c; turkey»; 
45 to 60c: geese; 25 to 27c! y

Margarine—23 to 25c.
. E**®—No- I storage, 45 to 49c; se-
* i lt£>raf?’ 61 40 62c: new laid 

straights, 86 to 88c; new laid, in car
tons, 88 to 90c.
$41to'*^aI1-' hand-"Fi-c-ked' -kudiel.

Maple products—Syrun, 
gal., $2.60; per. 6 imp. g>a 
maple sugar, lib., 10 to 22c.

Honey—60-30-Bb. tine, 14 XL 
per lb.; 6-2%-lb, tins^46 to 17c per
mS to sÏBO.^ h0ney* d°2 ’

Choice hvy steers, $6 to $7; butchei 
steers, choice $6 to $6.50; do, good, $5

55.50 to $6; butcher cows, chodce, $4 
to $4.76; do, med., $3 to $4; cannera

navy may lead speedily to some of Sis,^$3^0 $^4; 

the plain talk across thé council table to $3.60; feeders, good, 900 lbs.’ $6 to 
of the arms conference. $6.60; do, fair, <4.60 to $6; stockera

good, $4 to $4.60; do, fair, $8 to $4; 
milkers, $60 to $80; springers, $7(j 
to $90; calves, choice, $10 to $3; do, 
med., $8 to $10; do, com., $3 to $7; 
Iambs, good $8.60 to $9; do, com., $< 
to $6.60; sheep, choice, $4 to $4.60; 
do* good, $3.60 to $4; do, heavy ami 
bucks, $2 to $3; hog», fed end watered, 
$9; do, off car». $9.50; do, f.o.b., $8.60; 
do, country points, $8.26.

Montreal

per imp. 
Is., $2.35;Incendiary Sentenced

to 20 - 40 Year Term
U.S. WILL STAND BY

THE HUGHES PLAN to ISi

Diplomatic Struggle May^Ftg- 

Proportions.
A despatch from Washington 

says:—Japan’s request for an increase 
in the proportional strength of herInjection of Oxygen

Enables Man to Soar 2.50

A despatch from Paris

ma-

able asset that spirit is to an indi- 
! viduali The people of Ontario are 
proud of their provincial university,
of its excellent teaching, of its sue- a rlesnetn.1. n- i ■ «.;cess in research, of its widespread *._.! * Uom Washington

I extension service, and they do not1 ; Admlral Baron Kato,. head of
forget that, at that university, young !th faPa"ese delegation to the anha- 

men and women are being trained to 1 ?,ent^°|>f«ence, announced on Thurs- 
bo citizens of the highest order, un- 'voaIlI;ask «wdifica-

, suspicious and above suspicion, honest nrErn vi, "f!'8 hm.'"
and upright, and that the training i/m T’-" f- wculd -permit
in sports and general athletics is help- «4 ^,/ g.enfCraI tonna^

powers.
Japan, would also ask, Baron Kato 

said, for the right to maintain “a 
type of vessel of strictly defensive 
character,” with tonnage approximat
ing that maintained by the other two 
powers.

A statement issued by Baron Kato 
said:

I that Japanese desired would include 
the battleship Matsu, probably just 
commissioned and that the type of 
defensive vessel referred to was a 
light cruiser suitable for policing the 
waters of the Orient against pirates 
and the like.

The Mut su is a ship of some 33.000 
tons, armed with eight 16-inch rifles.
She. is comparable to the United 
States Maryland class and, according 
to Secretary Hughes’ program, each 
nation would retain but one ship in 
this class. Great Britain has no bat
tleships of this type. If the Mutsu 
is later added to the ships Japan is to 
retain, she will make the second 16-1 
inch gun ship for Japan, and It

,,d , , assumed that if this was granted, the
Because of her geographical posi- United States delegation would desire 

tion, Japan deems it only fair at the to retain the West Virginia, of similar 
present time that the other interested characteristics, to be launched next 
countries should agree that she should Saturday.
maintain a proportion in general ton- Admiral Kato made his statement

fÆCoi veïïel*of strict- MStüÆ' ‘nJ A ^ L°ndon says;- Bering from chills, which are said

Ty defensive character, she might even several other mcmbei/tf ^he' Jamrn-1 Prenwcr L,oyd Gcor«c fully believes ^ be a of “diplomatic illness.”

desire to approximate that of the esc delegation. He was then asked to that peace with Ireland will be reach- No fo™’al conferences were held by 
grrater navies " define more clacrly what he meant in ed before Christmas. This Information “Twj .

was for the conference to discuss. It the above reservation did not nnnlv q- T n ... _ ^^thout abandoning any of the prin-

rssssfttizs %ss£-£$r \
----------  K cnaracror. detained in London on Friday, both curing agreement with Premier Craig,.
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Insurance Association 
Pays Heavily for Hail LossesLovelyiiK

Don RISE IN QUOTATION 
OF POUND STERUNGmm With51

Due to Improvement m Great 
Britain’s Foreign Trade 

Balance.

Real\m

i. Hair
was

PEACE IN IRELAND BEFORE NEW 
YEAR’S DAY, SAYS BRITISH PREMIER

A despatch from New York says:—
Tills ovety little doll ha» real heir British exchange, as reported by the 

*nd eyes that open and shut She pound sterling, rose to a fraction 
wears a lovely dree» and hat, shoes $4 for demand bills in this market on 

SS? an?’^«gLn^e,IS ,USV2 lnches Thursday. This is the highest quota-

1 orr-t.Tr £ zt:.
worth of our tovely emb< -e^d Xmas Itat !(>n °f wP<?k.

„ . Postcards to ssll at ten cer ts a pack- ! Tbe rise affain was associated with 
"S». When they are' sold, send ue developments at the Armament Con- 
our money and we will send yon the f«rence in Washington, as well as 

titnn c^ee8 Prepaid. ! improvement in Great Britain’s for-
_ “ y5”L Prefer It we wm send you a i eign trade balance 
gohool Set. or Flaehlight, or Fountain 
fno. or Pan Knife, or Mouth Organ. 1 
met end of the Doll 

Address
HOMER - WARREN COMPANY

over

a eom-

French and other leading Contin- 
ontal remittances also strengthened, 
and German marks, which recently 

i reached their most acute stage of de- 
Dept 28* moralization, were relatively firm.

It’8 ® Great Life if You Don’t Weaken
By Jack Rabbit
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KEEP HEALTHY 
DURING WINTER

Capturing a New Market. ■<+- -;• -iw •ULD SOT BE WITHOUT 
BAST’S OWS TABLETS WONDERFBEGAININ - ^ 

WEIGHT REPORTED
With 
The•i wjLBoV

PBODUlB

Creature That Never Dies.v5Canada's flour is the standard of the 
world.- This is pretty generally ad
mitted. The writer knows one citizen 
of the United States who, on every 
visit he makes to Canada, carries 
home, under strict instructions from

If you take a drop of water from 
any puddle, a low-powered microscope 
will reveal the presence of a creature 

| that never dies.
| Moving about In the drop that we

Colds and Diseases May examine are a number of weird shapes vauma
that look like tiny Jellyfish. They are YOUNG WOMAN WEIGH- 
made of the same transparent sub- ED ONLY 75 PHI IKITkQ 
stance, but Instead of swimming they #0 rVUDIL».
crawl. Each of them is an amoeba.

Mrs. W. Beesley, Mille Roche, Ont., 
rites: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab-
ts for the past eight months and his wife, a number of loaves of bread, 
buld not be without them. I used she claiming that no bread obtainable 
iem for indigestion and teething and ! in the United States can approach
7 baby is cutting his teeth without! that made from Canadian flour. As 1 Under the leadership of Scoutmaster

sweeten the stomach, thus driving out ! Forester" and "Canadian Fisher,” of in six canoes and crossed Georgian !2a?JïJÏÏL aT°f *** ' if m, , “Before I began taking Tanlac I
constipation and indigestion and mak- the Canadian Government Merchant1 Bay, paddled up the Muskosh (Musr : fh_ f* combine to lower It can increase in one way only, and only weighed 76 pounds. I now weigh 
ing teething easy. They are sold by ! Marine Service, came into Kingston ! koka) River to Bala on Lake Muskoka. hInml 6 ody and deplGte 1116 , that is by dividing itself into two. If over one hundred and am gaining
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 last spring, every pound of flour used ! From this point the party proceeded A_ ‘ n oa M1S „ .. .. . , j yof, watch one of these creatures for every day,” said Miss LaRue Davis,
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ on the isla.id came from the United through Lake Muskoka and the Indian 1n„ - y o ice the tired feel-1 a time you will see that a kind of of Chattanooga, Tenn.

C. Brock ville, 0.1 *Fk'*“? F"™ " Î'1 .. O.ÏS’

dian products has been captured by Morgan's Bay. The party then port- I tment ’.,|lh ®na °u f!!,wh n°k. 'f*® a dumbbeI1- At much that I continued using it. I have
three ways, Dr. Stafford affirms: First, aged across to Little Lake Joseph pm. nnt L» , l the becomes thinner and always been very delicate and suVer-
the fact that Canada had ships to de- and returned by Big Lake Jo. Joseph *,“! “h“*H 0,6 C°',or has pinner, until finally It breaks, and ed a great deal from stomach trouble
liver it there; second, the quality of River, West Lake Rosseau, Port Carl- flps arp whi. y“ , T"“I,1 /““j! ‘ ‘Z!"! “J® tW° comP,ete creatures In- and rheumatism. I rarely ever had 
the flour itself ; and third, the fact that ing, and from that point back to Pene- ifiPRn milnh UF eye.8 da L . 11 j 8t^ of on®- j any aPP»tite and simply could not re-
the people of Jamaica desire closer languishes by the outgoing route, i, JheTnnrtT.l» . “rreC, tbln,n_mg 1 Thf cr®a‘urf6i we fe b>day are lish anything. I fell off until I only 
commercial and social relations with On October 25th the Scouts reached Z, Th, -fiim1'®? "îîfTZ 8abdivlaiona remote ances- weighed 76 pounds ana was so thin
the People of Canada. Pinery Point, four miles from home, fa^of Mrs. E Wilms E^k Lake" i ymrs ago PerhaPS 100’000'00° 1 l0°ked berfectly aw™'

naV1lZiaafdleHOV<ir ?? mlle,8 ,t,hat day' Out., -who says : “I take groat pleasure 
portaged ten times (two of the port- in jetting you know the benefit I have 
ages being over half a mile long), and found in the uae of D WiUlamB. Piuk
=db?eranaBay/1lmr,„by PiUs- 1 was ia a“ a°àemic condition^ 
moonlight. According to Mr. Bradley and was ver) weah and run dowD'
it was a great trip. The least exertion would leave

breathless and it was with difficulty 
that I did household work. I was ad
vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
and after the use of four boxes I felt *. . . Æ „
like a new person. In fact my system l e!‘mmatj;6 of tte ,_mo6‘ ^“Kree-
seemed filled with new energy and : able P®116 of ^ie work. The
new life. I strongly recommend this ! î00818.*?'°f ,a ^oard pUtform

from the middle of a steel frame in
the loft. As the hayfork brings up a

The purpose of Dr. Williams' Pink l0a<i’ “if T’T ™°V®S under “’ re'
Pills is to build up the blood. They “lTes “'® 'fad ,anf mfves a,ong the 
do this one thing and they do it well ! fit™ “ .d”ubIettra=k to the point
They are for this reason an invaluable I * fay ls t0 fe deposlte<i- u

then tilts, to one side or the other,
and dumps the hay in the desired spot.

----------e----------
MONEY ORDERS.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

----------»----------
The Greatest Life Enricher.
1 would rather be a radiator of 

shine an encourager, a helper a lifter, 
a friend to the friendless and the 
down and out, and yet be poor in 
terial things, than have the wealth of 
a Croesus, a starved, pinched, gloomy 

Renroduce Finoer Print. nature, and a loveless life therewith.
® ' A love that reaches out to every living

Steel stamps have been invented to thing on God's earth ls the greatest of 
reproduce the finger prints of men j all life enrichcrs.—O. S. Marden. 
who use them for identifying papers 
that must be protected against forgery.

%

I? T Avoided if the Blood is 
Kept Pure.

V

Canada Second in Wheat 
Production.

Canada is now the second wheat 
producing country in the world, ac
cording to 1921 statistics. We produce 
about half as much wheat as the 
United States, but they, it must be 
remembered, have ten Inhabitants to 
our one. Russia, at one time an im
portant factor in this fundamental in
dustry, has apparently fallen by the 
wayside, for she does not appear in 
the 1921 list. The C.N.R. has carried 
this season—September 1st to Novem
ber 13th—41,320 cars, or approximate
ly nine and three quarter million bush
els- For the similar period in 1920 the 
number of cars handled was 21,858.

This ls the
condition I was in when I began tak
ing Tanlac.

“Oh, I feel so different now. Even
_____  my complexion is improved. My ap-

The hayfork, which lifts hay from P*111® ls good and I can hardly get 
the wagons to the haymow, has been enougb to e0*- Tanlac is simply 
one of the greatest labor savers on f.™™',an<* * can truthfully say It Is 
the farm and it is now supplemented 10 on*y medicine that has ever done 
by a ‘mower,” a machine which dis- m<L“n,y g°°(i ”
tributes the hay In the loft and so T®11!®® is sold by leading druggists

everywhere.

-> -------- -4-----------
Machine Distributes Hay 

in Loft of Barn.
You’re Constipated!

Take “Cascarets”
for Liver, Bowels

Sick headache, biliousness, coated 
tongue, or sour, gassy stomach—al
ways trace this to torpid liver and de
layed fermenting food in the bowels. 
Cascarets work while you sleep. They 
Immediately cleanse the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested food and 
foul gases, take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out all the consti
pated waste matter and poisons in the 
bowels. Get a 10-cent box now and let 
“Cascarets” straighten you out by 
morning.

me»

Ten years ago Scouting took its lat
ter form, that of training boys for the 
duties of citizenship. Various Ideas 
of training the youth of a people have 
been suggested and practised from the 
time of Epictetus, by the Spartans, by 
Pestalazzl, by Peter the Great, by 
Cahulain in Ireland, by John in Ger
many, by John Pounds, the Zulus, 
Sinrot of Spain, the Boy Orderlies of 
Mafeking, Sir W. A. Smith, Thomas 
Seaton, Dan Beard and a number of 
others.

There is nothing especially original 
about Scouting. It Ls a natural evolu
tion of. many ideas reduced to a sys
tem, the main point about it being to 
recognize the basic needs of the na
tion and to have an elastic system 
whereby to encourage the individual 
future citizen to develop in himself 
the qualities that are wanted.

The Manchester Guardian says: 
“Boy Scouting will not, as a few of its 
most ardent e. ’ogists suggest, solve 
all our moral and social difficulties. 
But It ls one of the few great original 
social inventions of our time. It rests 
on real insight into the mind and soul 
of boyhood, and the training that it 
gives ls attended by the delight that 
fuses a new piece of knowledge right 
into the character and makes it a trea
sure for life.”

Adv.o ❖Magnet Cranes.
Motor trucks equipped with magnet 

cranes have been designed to handle 
loads of Iron, the magnet being 
glzed by the engines of the trucks.
Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.

mower
Any Man’s Biography—Chapter 1, 

born; chapter 2, -bred; chapter 3, 
caught; chapter 4, wed; chapter 5, 
worried; chapter 6, dead!

Minard's Liniment for Garget In Cows.

In France the doctor’s claim on Hie 
estate of a deceased patient has claim 
over all others.

medicine to all who feel weak 
down.”

or runener-

rernedy in diseases arising from bad 
or deficient blood, as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, after-effects of the grip or 
fevers. The pills are guaranteed to be 
free from opiates 
drug and cannot injure the most de
licate system.

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or they will be sent you by mail at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for 22.50 
by writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON Haddocks will lay as many as 1,- 

500,000 eggs each -in one season.or any harmful
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadina House, Spadina
Crescent, Toronto.

Clitssiiied Advertisements.
P1AYER PIANO FOlt SALE, ~

ljELL PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD 
condition, with a large number of 

music rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide Street. 
Toronto.

sun-

ma-
With regard to measles, whooping-! ease, that she had live children, and 

cough, and other diseases common they all had hSd the hives when they 
among children you will sometimes were babies. She could not explain 
hear the remark from a parent that i just what it was, but she told me that 
the sooner the child gets measles or'she knew a mother whose baby has 
whooping-cough and has done with it, died, because the hives did not come 
the better. Until very recently when out well.
health education began to reach the; “I shall like to know your opinion 
masses of the people, there was a pro-i about that, as also if you think that 
vailing notion that a child had to have this mother did well to give safran 
one or two of these communicable to such a young baby, or if you blame 
diseases as part of their normal, her.”
growth and development. It never; No, I cannot blame this woman for Mother* Move 
seemed to dawn on many parents that,having given safran to the baby, be- r-L-iji n , ,
there is no need at all for a child to; cause at the time she did so thinking Child S Bowels With Mina,.„. ... . _ Halifax, N. s.
£ke .any communicable ^ d.sease, ,n it might do the baby some good. This California Fie SviUD “"ITaVe used ’fa.t, if a child does deve.op diseases ig entirely wrong, but the mother had ' S Y P Liniment and have iound it a
such as measles, whooping-cough, ■ believed it, doubtless having been to\l Hurry mother! Even a sick child edy. After the explosion 
scarlet (ever, etc., there is a possibil - ! it by some so called “wise old wo- loves the “fruity" taste of "California ÔV 'h > uSiT» ,u<\. ‘Vf' ‘ “ ,a ,nu
ity of its being permanently injured ] man” of the village. Artemus Ward ! Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open ard-« Liniment I 1m my old self again. ! 
as the result of complications that : once said very truly, “We know as the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day mav 11 healed the sores and bruises and gave! 
occur and leave their traces all-many things that are not so.” prevent a sick child to-morrow. If con- a* th” King of i-âiV'foïTt Imnn !
Sïfnrî? Jll6- ,i of.the:le c.0ïnPll-l When I think cf the harm that can stipated, bilious, feverish* fretful has p^in, once, i first noticed the j
cations are deafness, heart disease, be done by these samples of advice cold colic or if stomach is sour t™.!! ad. in the Montreal Standard and decided
rheumatism, kidney disease, etc. handed out bv “wi'-e” women T have C010’ collc- 01 11 stomach is sour, tongue to invest in a bottle, tor which I am not !

That there is a lot of wrong in- in mind the old lady who left a Child 5®^^'®“®''.“ T* thinkVm^fo"'Vt ^-."ng dÔ™1?,,'n cllln"
formation going about concerning Welfare meeting in disgust. Shaking c cansmg of the IittIe boweIs ls often ed to do. and in my ease much more, and
simple diseases one who invites cor- ! her hand at the speaker she exclaim- a 1 tliat *s necessary. j a satisfied customer is the best ad. one
respondence on health topics canjed, ‘The nerve of him trying to teach Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali- n and'T'lhh.k'you «in ^rro'witlT
readily see. Here is a sample letter ME how to bring up children. I’ve forma Fig Syrup” which has directions to° Yours very truly,
I received a few days ago, which buried six of them.” j for babies and children of all «bps ! <slgn1eBd1) ALFRED BLAIN,.hows the anxiety of a prospective Hives should never be encouraged printed on bottle M^her! You mus 1 - ABriC°'a S*“ Ha,,fax’ N S
mother to know the truth, and tells to “come out” on anybody, whether i Ly -California” or you maveet
of a woman m the same toxvn who infant or grown-up. They are caused j Luation fig srrun
actually tried to bring out hives on by some irregularity in digestion. The ,m,tauon ng s-'r,lp

“ve Y®ys old,: . eruption is ill the n a dire of a neur-
What are hives, their causes and algia and consists of raised, red ' A Butterfly-Breeding Ranch, i 

eftects? Not long ago I saw a mother weals which are intensely itchv Hives’ , , ,, ,,
giving safran infusion to a baby of arc believed to be caused bv the per-1 ) blltterflv rancb ,s the interesting
five days old. I asked her why she son eating some substance that dis- an(1 ,ucratlve venture of a Maine wo-;
was giving medicines to a baby, agrees with him, and which on being man- While the ranch does not pay 1
which seemed to me far too young to ; absorbed from the intestines acts like bev so we^ as the chicken farm, which i
supxmrt them, and she told me that : a poison. To counteract this condi- she also owns, it calls for less work, I 
«he gave the baby safran so as tojtion, the diet must be regulated and, smaller equipment, and nowhere near

'T? v * Thr 1 aske<JiPe kep[ °P 5n* Moreover, the » so large an investment. A few boxes, !
her what was the hives, because I j family doctor should be consulted, but 
never heard of such a thing before, : remember, never give safran to “brim- 
end she said that it was a baby’s dis- out” hives.

*

BELTING FOR SALE
ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED

prices in Canada. YORK BELTING CO.. 
115 YORK. STREET, TORONTO.I” MOTHER 3s®s•>

If you have to eat humble pie, eat 
it as if you enjoyed it. It tastes bet-

HELP WANTED.
I" ADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 

M-J and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time 
distance; 
particulars.
Co., Montreal.

i—e ter. te; good pay; 
charges paid. 

National
work sent any
Send stamp for 
Manufacturing

» excellent for indigestion 
because it assists stomach 
and liver to do their work 
naturally and efficiently.
With the organa in perfect 
working order—indigestion I 
is impossible. Try it today R

Fro INDIGESTION

Minard's 
good rem- 

was pretty DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.| MotherSeHje^sSyrujnsaold |

DID PAIN DISTURB 
YOUR SLEEP?

of

* | ^HE pain and torture of rheu- 
|_ matism can be quickly relieved 

by an application of Sloan's 
Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and | 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle handy and j 
apply when you feci the first twinge.

It penetrates without rubbing.
It’s splendid to take the pain out of ; 

tired, aching, muscles, sprains and 
«trains, stiff joints, and lame backs.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask j 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40._^k Made in Canada. ^ _-Sloan®
Liniment

an COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

I
I \

as*Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF . TORONTO
:

•S'

Su-cents buys a bottle of- ‘‘Danderine” 
at any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of 
dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, 

j every hair shows new life, vigor,
! brightness, more color and abundance.

some bark, moss, gravel, and earth, 
form the whole outfit.

In the early days of her venture she 
depended upon finding the cocoons 
from which the butterflies and moths 
are hatched in the woods near her 
home, but for some time she has been 
breeding them on the ranch. Hatch
ing boxes are manufactured at home.

The great difficulty in the breeding 
of moths from home-produced co
coons is that of keeping the caterpil
lars where it is possible to get the 
cocoon once it is formed. The moths 
lay their eggs on the bark of trees, on 
leaves, and in other places. The eggs 
are closely observed until the cater
pillar, which is the embryonic butter
fly or moth, hatches. Then the cater
pillar is placed on a tree branch until 
the cocoon has been formed. The lat
ter is placed in the hatching box to 
remain until the moth comes forth, 
when the process is repeated. The 
moths are mounted and sold to col
lectors, schools, and museums.

i
The ‘Block Signals 
Are IVorking— WOMEN OF

MIDDLE AGEIn some respects, human expert 
is like railroading.

Every moment of the business «ntl 
social day the block signals are giving 
right of way to keenness and alertness 
—while the slow and the heavy 
wait on th j sidetrack for their chance 
to move forward.

The ability to “go through” and to 
“get there” depends much on the poise of 
body, brain and nerves that comes with 

diet and proper nourishment.

That’s why so many choose Grape- 
Nuts for breakfast and lunch. Served 
with cream or milk it is completely 
nourishing, partly pre-digested, and it 
supplies the vital mineral salts so 
necessary' to full nutrition.

Grape-Nuts has a rich, delightful 
flavor, is ready to serve on the instant 
—and is distinctly the food for mental 
and physical alertness and speed. At 
all grocers.

en ce

May Pass the Critical Period Safely 
and Comfortably by Taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

[OHO mAmust
Regina, Sask.—“I was going through. 

Change of Life and suffered for two 
‘ -mi years with headache,

nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen- 

a eral weakness. Some 
days I felt tired and 
unlit to do my work.
I gave Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a 
trial and found good 
results, and I also 
find it a very helpful 
Spring tonic and use- 

■>' mWKtlful for constipation 
from which I suffer much. I have rec
ommended Vegi ‘able Compound to sev
eral friends, an 1 am willing you should 
publish this.’’— Mrs. Martha W, Lind- 
bay, 810 Robins-II St., Regina, Sask.

If you have warning symptoms such 
as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of Impend
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness, inquiet
ude. and dizziness, get a bottle of Lydia 
E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
begin taking the medicine at once. We 
know it will help you ai it did Mrs. 

i Lindsay.

As BS

RIN • .,j
correct High Prices for Stock.

I The auction sale of animals that 
| have passed tile Culling Committee 
! has always been a feature of the 
| Toronto Fat Stock Show, and the 
j prices paid by the various local and 
; out-of-lown packers and butchers have 
1 always well repaid exhibitors for the ! 
; extra labor and feed necessary to pro- ! 
duce show stock. It is anticipated that I 
there will be a large number of buyers : 
on hand this year and prices obtained 
be more than satisfactory to the large 
number of exhibitors who feed animals 
of the highest quality for show and 
sale. Entries close November 26th. 
Prize List and Entry Form on appli
cation to Secretary, e/o Union Stock 

i Yard.”.. Toronto. *

~ 1:.Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Payer Manufacture of Mon<-.- 
acetkacidester of Kallcyltcacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Layer 
manufacture, to assist the publie against imitations, the Tablets of Itayer Com any 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crow. '

"There’s a Reason” 
for Grape-Nuts *>

Eari ll-iff is 60 years of age.
Hand-bombs were psed in warfare ' 

as early as the 15th century. ISSUE No. 48—’'21.I
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America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Hook on

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay (Hover Go* Inc. 
118 West 81st Street 

New York, U.S.A.

.
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Bell and 
Dominion 
Organs and 
Pianos

CASTORIA
1 For Infanta and Children.gg ®

)V>
i Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 

Signature A

5Now tho evenings are getting longer the call for 

indoor entertaiincnt becomes more insistent, a good 

plan to follow is to have good music in your home 

and keep the young people where you can vouch 
for the amusement.

There are no better Pianos or Organs made

gggg
zSEsS
WnctxitotdDeSAmarn^a.\
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A. Taylor & Son Hear George F. Warren on the main 
issues of the campaign. Also several 
prominent U.F.O. speakers. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME

I Athens Ontario It• /m
Use

*3#

»

r Fer Over 
Thirty Years

R. J. Campo announces that he will give away 
absolutely Thursday, Dee. 1FREE TOWN HALL, ATHENS CASTORIAOne Starr Phonograph to the person guessing 
the correct or nearest correct time, that a watch 
stops, said watch to be wound and sealed in a 
box to be opened çn Xmas eve.

One guess free with every dollar spent in store.

A Plain Talk To Farmers Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CEHTAU* COMPANY, MEW YORK CITY.

•5»
The farmers of this country have always I eld the balance of power and 

have always in a great crisis, such as this, voted right. They esme to 
the support of Sir John A. 1 eDouald at the time of the Clergy Reserve 
excitement when he formed the Liberal-Conservative party back in 1856. 
They supported him when he launched the National Policy in 1878. They 
put the qnietus on Reciprocity and served notice on Taft and Roosevelt 
thatUanada was not for sale. They voted right, in the main, on conscrip* 
tion, and wo have faith they will vote right now, viz., in favor of Protec' 
tion and sound Constitutional Government.

■»JaBSssBgggSgg«sr
BukfaKO—J)aUr.gM-T*l^l’t» Xmt

XiWES! -—R. J- Campo ; i«h—clkvklajcd

■■■Bee V £|{
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Opposed To Group Control
Let’s thrash it all ont! We have had enough of wild charges and sense" 

less agitation. There is a natural level -- plain common-sense. Let 
if we can find it! “Rule or Ruin” is a poor slogan. It is the ultimate 
we fare of Canada that we must seek. Wild charges unsupported by facts 
are p'ain lies.

The total value produced by all our manufacturing plants amounts to 
j the colossal sum of <3,500,000,000 annually. That is quite <700,000,000 

: in excess of the total value produced by all our farms. Obvious'y, the whole 
, financial structure of the country (including the farmer’s credit and his 
life-long savings) would be imperilled if our industries shou'd bo wiecked 
by ill considéré ! class-legislation. The bare possibility of such a thing 
happening is enough to make us shiver with dread. Yet if the ideas of 
Crerar, Wood and Morrison are carried out, the results ii dicated will 

i follow — not In a few months or years — hut the day after the e'ection’ 
The crisis is Very close; in fact it is I ere. If the farmer maintains his 
sanity and votes as a patriet, all will be well, but if he is prepared to “go 
in blindly” the result will be complete ruin to himself and others.

Beautifully colored ccrtkwl Hassle e 
■re cents. ? Also ash for car BrP—e

The Greet Ship I
"8I1ANDBII" I 

—tfcc largest eed meet coctly I mm:r7us see 1 ~

TOWN’S
Furniture
Store

waters of the world. Slccptag 
•apadtj, 1500 pses—gsrs.

¥

The Churches «
BEAUMONT S. CORNELL

mb., l.rc.p., m.r.c.s.
53 James St. E. firockville

Evenings 7-8 
By Appointment

Methodist Church %
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister Afternoons 1-4: 

Phone 870Buying becomes a pleasure when you 
buy here :

We have a complete line of—

Parlor Suits

10.30 a.m.—■
7.00 p m.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

It is a fair question to ask; Who built our Ontariotowng? Take a Rural
Telephone Directly, anywhere in Ontario, and compare tl e names in it 
with tliose in our towns. It will surprise you to discover that they are the 
same. It was the farmers and the children of the farmers who built the 
towns

Easy Chairs 
Dressers and Stands Couches p.m.The towns are the direct creation of the countrymen. They 

your towns and to them you retire in old age after the; burden and heat of 
tho day is over.. They are dear to you, because you saw them grow from 
nothing, and because your childicn are there.

are

Mattresses, Springs Iron Beds 
Tables and Chairs Sideboards 
Kitchen Cabinets Buffets

Baptist Church
R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A.

Athens—
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 00
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.
Song Service Evening Sunday at G.45

Pause for a moment and consider! Tie farmer produces something 
more than live stock, cereals and garden and orchard produce. He has 
children to consider. No ordinary Ontario farm can support for. long a 
grown-up family. Sooner or later the birds will leave the nest; tne to be 
a preacher, another a manufacturer (tho most of our manufacturers 
born on farms), another a doctor or a lawyer or a merchant. Leaving out 
immigration, the most of our city folk are of country origin. Do they 
suddenly beceme less wise, less honest, less able, thon moment the/ leave 
the farm? Is the boy who remains to take up the paternal acres the wisest 
honestesr, the ablest of the lot? How absurd! The town and city take 
up the surplus of the farms. There is no other p;ace they can go. It has 
always been so and always will be so. Town and country are necessary 
t each other. Their prosperity is mutual. A depopulated countrjside 
means a ruined city; a ruined city means a impoverished countryside 
Look at it from another angle! The farmer has his hard-earned surplus 
not only to invested in mortgages and bonds and the like; he is a heavy 
holder of industrial and railway stocks. He is deeply interested in the 
prosperity of our manufacturers. Hea ould be a fool not to rejoice when 
these are prosperous, because every dollar of increase means that his surplus 
capital is increased.

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call onPicture Framing and Upholstering were
A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

Phonographs and Records

W. C. Town IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for date» or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer
Furniture and Funeral Director Athens

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

Advent Sunday
Christ Church, Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
2. 30 p. m, Sunday School

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 a. m. Sunday school 
7.00 p. m.

Effective October 2nd
The following Winter Service is 

now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa; 
Montreal and Intcrmedivte Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.
LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 

FROM BROCKVILLE 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 

Departures 
8.00 A. M.
3. 15 P. M.
5.30 P. M.

The Stocks He Holds Go Up
The farmer is a sober, tlv ughtful man. He wants any stocks he holds 

to go up. not down. But if our great industries are crippled, cot on'y 
will lie be deprived of dividends, the stock lie holds will be unsaleable or 
only at a low figure. And this is not tho worst Since the banks are financ 
ing the manufacturers to the extent of hundreds of millions, should anything 
happen to their clients they wou’d be forced, in order to escape bankruptc ? 
to curtail credits all along the line and this would hit the farmers as well 
as everybody else.

Any dangerous lower! g of the present tariff or foolish experiments in 
the direction of free trade would depress the value of securities (including 
Government bords), not by millions, but by billions. The tarriff is our 
only safeguard. With that as a strong shield over us we can carry on.
Remove it and since the United States has shut us out we will be on the 

j rocks. A vote for either Crerar or King means an unknown and danger-
I otls experiment, and this is no time to try experiments, with all the world w« ,,eK to call your attention to 
protection mad (even Great Britain). On the otter Land, a vole for the t^ie lact that we carry a very 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen (who rose by sheer merit and solid character P'®te line of Drug Sundries and can 
from the plow to"Premiership), means security, financial prosperity and I Kive you very attractive prices. The
tint. i-Tsjrcaj along jurefconstructive linear. Bazaar’ Il J. Campo, Prop.

BROCKVILLE - WESTPORT Evening Prayer

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—IMPROVED SERVICE 2.00 Sunday School 
Evening Prayer

P- m,
2. 30 p. m.

Motor Car to and from C. N. Station, Brockvllle. 
DAILY

Lve. BROCKVILLE 9.00 
Arr. WESTPORT 10 45

1.00 p.m. 5.00 Mr. P' G. Hollingsworth begs to an. 
nounce that he has opened up a first 
class MEAT MARKET in connection 
with the grocery recently opened on 
Elgin St. All orders given prompt 
attention. All orders delivered.

p.m. 9.00 p.m. 
6.45 p.m. 10.45 p.m.2.45 Arrivals 

11.50 A. M. 
12.15 P. M.

Lve. WESTPORT 
Arr. BROCKVILLE 8.45 
w NOTE: Motor car

7.00 II 00 3 00 p m. 7 00 
p m. 4.45 pm. 

carries passengers and hand baggage only.
8.45 p.m.1245

7.25 P. M.
SUNDAY SERVICE

Steam Tr^in to and from G. T. Station, Brockville. 

Daily, except Sunday.
8.00 A. M. 7.25 P. M.

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passeager Agent 
A. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave
’•rockvifie. Ontario; , P,w.»«

Lve; BROCKVILLE 3.50 
Arr. WESTPORT

T" r V -»*o

Lve. WESTPORT
6.15 p.m. 9.00 q m

Arr. BROCKVILLE 12 00 Noon com- 4

in 1 fu!' information obtaî.nab?c at T.Vkr t Office-*

• 53?

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario
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Canadian National Railways

Canadian o
"Pacific Ky.

cf; DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND
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